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Our ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 

Is the FPinest Strain in America. 

We are Introducing into this Market some New Sorts that come very highly 

recommended, We hope you will give them atrial. See page 18. 
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“Do not fool with novelties. Buy tested varieties only.” 
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SEEDS BY MAIL. 
To any part of the United States, 1 cent for every two ounces or fractional part 

of an ounce. We guarantee the safe arrival of seeds at your postoffice 

if money is enclosed with order. 

USEFUL TABLES. 
Number of Plants Produced from One Ounce of Seed as Follows: 

Plants. 
ISGP PGES Gan po ado Soosqdeas Ecooene: gine 500 
BY OGBOM a cic cimejnterstensiaetea) =ieraie'e cA 2,000 
Cabbage........... Mietasin del site re il nO LUOD 
(OPA tit G) tercomgocoonedon seochamadnuc ne 4,000 
Celeiiyes a. cemnirs 5 s* 4,000 
Egg Plant “1,000 
OM Cneaciascco ovo udeboodblsaaoodse se 3,000 

Number of Plants to the Acre 

Distances apart. No. of Plants to Acre. 
1 ft. Py MRE Don Sane 

912 «6 9 “ce 

BO ke a ae ae sae 
3 Cs Qi Ae = Seara Caieara alale\s\ekeie-efasizts atsie 

3 6 eee EEE REN tert Net ater fac 
4 CO Dy ie Stars vapeta ote lotalaselal iste ee cle 

5 SEU” eee oe oe ctein wae oveleistel uc ie tavania sein sar 

Plants. 
Kalan acicctistsscrcaceiesigndcsentictics sates about 2,000 
LOCK: 5 SB Sgoccterelies se oyeine romeeemesicees “© 1,000 
MettnGe yy .< scnvinic «sisaicieisasctad cisccee aes || 8j0U0 
Pepper. . “© 2,000 
SENG Secgancasacn: stance ee 1,000 
Tomato “© 3,000 
Thyme se 5,000 

at the following distances apart. 

Distances apart. No. of Plants to Acre. 
6 tte “py 6 6 ft. se. ee esse eee 1,2 

F se : “ec 

10 “* 10° 

12 “ 12% 

15 *“ 15 6 

is * 18 * 

20 ** 90 *& 

95 * 5 

30 ** 30% 

Quantity of Seeds required for a given number of Plants, or number of 
Hills, or length of Drills, 

ASDATAGUS’ seerietcaeletes actin sis 1 oz, to 60 ft. drill EBVO) aneecteecone doce unte 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 
JEEGR) AR or omoseseaccocoadansooc 1 oz. to 50 ft. drill RO AS letarete sigh ainiaheio/atareialetteiobsieiate 1 qt. to 100 ft. drill 
Beans, GWarts coc. asics ceceseeiee 1 qt. to 100 hills IAD oles SApasodoquangeo Seocaee 2 qts. per acre 
BeGanS, POG tees teaiereat -Ai-mace aria 1qt to 150 hills AUIS sees ts = sic beds ses 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 
(Of Colne oHoscc sce DopHnocoaC 1 0z. to 150 ft drill SAGE eece cece ek eeaette melee 1 0z. to 100 ft. drill 
Cucumberns eee oc NeaApecoe os 1 1b. per acre Salsify or V. oyster............ 1 oz, to 70 ft. drill 
Ofiid) Seeaepebongorccde sedocosc 1 qt. to 400 hills SPINACH... 0. ccmistalpaamemne «eae 10z. to 100 ft. drill 
Watermelonicccnccseescsaen itera 1 oz. to 30 hills Squash; Carly: 2. ccaeateecieastenecs 1 oz. to 50 hills 
Ich ary (0) Were geepapnes <onpoee se. 1 02. to 60 hills Squash, Marrow... .0c..ce..ece. 1 0z. to 16 hills 
(Qi eas ce popdoedn cdostccan= 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill PRUPMLD sieyecieracters aie sore |... 102. to 150 ft. drill 

TABLE 

Showing Quantity of Seed Usually 

Sown to the Acre. 

Herd’s Grass or Timothy... 4 td 4 bush 
LGANG NO) shea sennoagugcoconeooedes dé 2 to 23¢ bush 
RCA ClOVEN Gs nial sisleicl-l-binsieldialaltieenistalsiele 10 to 15 lbs 
White Clover .......... PB coeosconciitod 6 to 10 lbs 
Lucerne or Alfalfa............--000+% 15 to 20 Ibs 
Yellow Sand Clover................-- 10 to 15 lbs 
RIBS OLOVORiy eleits eo civs cialtiedetstate(riai-a.s 5 to 10 lbs 
OO WENES Saas Gagdcocnonoososecekncnue 2 bush 
Blue Grass........... Ondpep (cdaaes .2 bush 
Sweet Vernal......... “1tol 4g Dush 
WD TGE i AS Pe BR Adios nem pAciencCOREe .2 bush 
BCR NGAG scnccsretsswcleje erissisfelsia saree % to | bush 
Carrot..... .23¢ to 3 lbs 
DIRT Renee escanoceenepna ...4t06 lbs 

Bea See wis esis sia tieieicke Seieisetewe arias #105 lbs 
5 to e aS 

one dead OE ge RN TR ra 1lyW nak 
IPO BB eoeeieesetsicl se sisiariomita- amictcnces ..234¢ to3 bush 

Bea aoctHRegudeuEdor cd 2 to 3 bush 
Sp encodce eon oreGasechoduccodedt- 1 to 2 bush 

3¢ to % bush 

Showing Average Weight of Seed 
Per Bushel. 

Orchard Grass 
BUG GTaSgiiremi er tsre sais Cclalesalstelovsis 
Pumpkin seed 

|) (BOANSs Sh cntenine sce. cee aerate tess -eess bs owe 

LUNG ARIA Mates sie coetoatsies wise cisteoe iets s 
SweebiCornacaucsaascsctecee cess asceniaaed 
Wheat 
ONION ea pease cee nciisiccmelcae meet 

Average vitality of Seed, Based on Perfect Stock, 

Good FOR ONE YEAR.—Leek, Onion, Parsnip. 
GoopD FOR Two YEARS —Beanbs, Carrots, Egg- 

Plant, Okra, Peas, Pepper, Rhubarb, Sage, Sal- 
sify, Thyme. 
GOOD FoR THREE YEARS,—Asparagus, Endive, 

Lettuce, Parsley, Radish, Spinach. 
Goop FoR Four YEARS. —Broccoli, Cabbage, 

Cauliflower, Celery, Turnip. 
GooD FOR FIVE YEARS.—Beet, j Cucumber, 

Melon, Pumpkin, Squash, Tomato. 
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ASPARAGUS, Spargel. 
Add Nine Cts. per pound for postage. All Vegetable 

Seed per Package 5 Cents. Per oz. Per lb. 

Burr’s Mammoth’ ecncecccencastienens 10 $1 00 

Palmetto, ‘new ” true stock........ 10 1 00 

Conover’s) Colossal: yc. ic e1cricie seniors 10 50 

Moore’s Cross Bred..............-.-. 10 1 00 

RROOTS|PCW1O0 Fae emratspeleeietsicetele $1 00 

BEET, Runkel Rube. 

Edmand’s Ex. Early, dark blood fPeroz. Per lb, 

TOUENID vce cies seen eeete nase 10 $ 60 

Lentz or Bastian... -. .. 5.2 seesece 10 60 

Faust Early Crimson......... cig0d605 10 60 

Early Bastian or Lentz 10 60 

ECU PSEIBECL coclecisnsi-lenieets ca kW) 60 

Egyptian Turnip, extra early....... 10 60 

Bassano; Carly.) nico eas tomes 10 50 

Dewing’s Ex. early blood Turnip Beet 10 50. 

REGESCATCLUY ep cctsisiemenioe eerie ner 10 50 

Improved Long Blood............... 10 50 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel ....... 30 

White Sugar, Fred Knauer’s variety 40 

Vilmorin’s White Sugar Beet........ 60 

Yellow Mammoth or Intermediate... 10 60 

Yellow Ovoid, Giant................. 10 30 

Yellow Globe Mangel........ ....... 30 

Golden Tankard....................- 10 50 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar.............. 10 40 

Norbiton Giant...............-.....- 100s 40 

Taber’s Gate Post, new Mangel..... 10 60 

Swiss Chard, for greems............. 10 60 

BIRD SEED, Etc., Vogelsaamen. 
Add 9 cents per pound by mail. 

Cuttle PBONC peice ste claws clelelnfenintaeetiernete per oz. 05 

Canary, best grades only................ per lb. 10 

HeEMp; TECIEANCH cic wees cleelain lel eianiem se ae 10 

RAC. coos sist caleislele ellos esietae a eeene J: 10 

IMD Cb jecleeetacteieisiele fale me \cle\s|-iule lenin pcan M3 10 

IM GW aie ofa c(nc/ele\nvaie in) stsiclsiwlste sia i> nate ini wleieietet me nd) 26 

Silver Washed Gravel. ... ....... per package 10 

Mocking Bird Food.......--.-...-.++- per bottle 35 

Bird Song Restorer... ics. ee per bottle 25 

BEANS, (Bush), Garten Bohne. ; 

Add 18 cents per quart for Beans by mail. 

Per Quart, 

Rerry’s Detrolt, Wak. cn cccn osc cstacinehienaneien $0 40 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax..........-.+.0+s ep aioe AU, 

WIC WAX. ooo ecient oo ace ptebawetee hs sauce nt 80 

Black Wax, yellOW POd...........scesuscosces 30 

GOMOD) WA. .sensjicricle ois'c>'ee sepals See ante 40 

Golden Eyed Wax, ........0+seeeeeee esse ees Sse WU 

Barly Refugee..... 2.0.0.0. 210s censcvwneves sane 30 

Karly Stanton............escceecess eve eave 30 

Low’s Champion Bush Bean, new...... ...... 2 

Early Yellow, six weeKs............ .... ese 20 

Henderson's Bush Lima.............e0+see sees 60 

Dwart Horticultural: = 2. cme wsessswceeisecenee 20 

Improved Valentine.........-. 200. .0s.se sevens 20 
Mohawk, one of the earllest..............- S555 ew 

China Red Bye... 0.0 oo. a pecs cee ce isatabent 20 

Improved Refugee, pickling bean............. 2 

Best OL All. voc... aw siemens cic pesacteenieee eps penne Umm 

White Kidney... cs.sue ove. ia amremresns Sekute so 

White Marrow......... oives ene po eemiae mph sieae eis sta) , 

Boston Favorite........-.0e-eeeeeee oles 

ECLIPSE BEET. Price per bushel on application. 
Bei uns wird Deut{dh gejproden. 
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BEANS, (Pole or Runners), Bohne. 
Per Quart. 

Dreer’s Golden Cluster ibaa sind efatetseiia efeldiats) <a « $0 40 
Black Wax, yellow pod..........-.....-2-...- 30 
Glantiwaxes.t kocsdonascocenca taeckacer asec. 40 
Lazy Wife, Pole........... eieraces 25 
Early Jersey Lima, ‘‘new”. . 40 
Washington Market Limes... 489), sos on 40 
Ford’s Mammoth Pod Lima...... ......-.-.-- 40 
WETNESS o ope cmnnid abc sont nee ocloeo 40 
SIOVASL INIAS SIMNMALIE Vas. sae 2. o neues ese ue sic: 40 
Platt’s King of the Garden, Lima............ 40 
Cranberry, Speckled or Goose Egg Bean. ... 30 
Case Knife, white, flat, an excellent string or 

OLYDGAN Seat sae Pee eee incet sae seecae 
SOaTIOtpRUNNOM septs cane yy awarae. ioe gers 40 
White Runner, fine shell beans.............. 30 
BLOWIl WiNOSOl: «sent acn taco occ es maneenaiete 60 

BORECOLE or Kale. 
Per oz. Per lo. 

Green Curled Scotch or Sea Kale....$0 a $1 00 
Cabbage, brown or green............ 1 00 

BROCCOLI. Spargel-Kohl. 

Marly, large (French),.-.....:... s.r per oz. 30 
South Hampton............ mela isieiee eatete per oz. 30 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 
Griner Kopfkohl. 

Per oz. Per lo. 
Dywart, HNO French .0 <5. seca <5. $0 20 $2 00 

BROOM CORN. 

FEV CLS TCOMGctotsiess|s <\cis'claieias se setetereiter per bush $4 00 
Wil iaees coves cis «oe ul alels jeyacaatmateiate 

CAULIFLOWER, Blumen-Kohl, 
Per oz. 

Hong Island Beauby...-.i!\.cceescscecscecsecsecs $2 00 
Snowball, extra small leaf, fine.............. 2 00 
Benary, best (iy Beg neaacig mesorane cede oot 
Dwart Erfurt, first quality, large with aie 

leaf, old sort ape aiacsaetts te ded ee Senoecotot: 2 00 
Denmark, LOL trlaleseases an sisi on eo ame abi 2 00 
Half Early Paris, large and fine heads....... 80 
Lenormand’s, extra ES TaG pe ananconnobcotcnone 80 
PREV OLIGE aces! sla satadeie tole near a'etcia teen reatnee te 2 00 

CABBAGE, Kopf- Kohl. 

Our stock of Cabbage is selected from the best 
growers known to the trade. 

Henderson, early summer........... $0 30 $3 00 
Winningstadt, heads hard and early 0 20 150 
Sure Head Cabbage: ache ieiclaeeteveden nate ‘ 30 2 50 
Gregory, all season Cabbage........ 0 30 2 50 
Early Jersey, Wakefield, first quality f 30 300 
Succession 55. sce ws cssiccsweict cecioe 0 30 2°50 
Karly Ox Heart, French............. 0 20 2 00 
Perry’s Premium Brunswick, short 

stem, best early and late, extra 
stock. bana taos. Jabonueenenacne OGee 0 30 3 00 

Fotler’s Brunswick, American stock g 20 2 00 
Extra Flat Dutch.......5......cc000- ) 20 2 00 
Perry's Premium Flat Dutch. . 5 0 30 3 00 
Drumhead, (American Improved). 0 20 2 00 
Early, Dark Red, Pointed........... - 0 20 2 00 
Red Dutch, ‘** Erfurt” 3 00 
Large Red Drumhead.. 3 00 
Globe Savoy. pSer 2 50 
Victoria Savoy.. Reipnsbana cacine shiniaciacles 3 00 
DWATE SHVOV S92 saa edie cscostevseere 3 00 

2 
3 
5 PREMIUM BRUNSWICK SHORT STEM. Bergen, large, very fine 

Bei uns wird Deutjd gefprodjen. 
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CARROTS, Gelbe Riben. 

All Carrots 10c. an ounce or } lb. 20c. Price per pound 75c. 

No. 
“e 

1. 
2 
3 
4 
5. 
6. 
ie 
8 
9 

10 

Karly forcing; nearly round): ........-.2-0s-kere $0 10 
Marly VELOrIiyy erecta tere caper ale Werep voiiaveteisaeaer ever Gree 10 
Half Long Scarlet, pointed.........-.....-.-.-..- 10 
Half MongrNanteshnaeiivene succis selchisaletoieenntte 10 
Haltsonp stump rer. tlt cicieictolewierersiefeley teleost 10 
Long Orange, improved, below ground............ 10 
Large White Vosges, for cattle............. ...... 10 
Half Long Pointed, James’ new................... 10 
Altringhamireditor pucbere:\> s/c veisice en cee 10 
Longi@Oran ge ereen\toptsieic seis cesar ceieeke 10 
Large White Belgian, extra large........... .. tsi LO 
Improved Danvierss<t-)5 teri syveisicciceieseclsesias o eetstane 10 
Luc Stump, New Half Long, short, thick... ...... 10 
Chantenay, New Half Long‘ large, best............ 10 
Wates Giant White Green Top, new .............. 10 

Bei uns wird Deutfd gefprodjen. 

—wre 
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CELERY, Seleri. Per 07. Per lb. 
Self-Blanching or White Plume...................:.es000- $0 30 00 
GoldenhSelf=blanchin gt ararcsactonseiateitsvarereya oy oters, cyanefalsiciain) <)ale.« sie: 40 4 00 
Paris Golden Yellow, large, rib, self-blanching............. 40 4 00 
Giant#easchal lang eure dia acra-laeicithe qeretactate etetal-f-= a .naieryene 40 4 00 
Wihite: Giant tsOlid@iicc.c cnc oa oe akoraeiesiad oo al IST ach ele eiateve 20 2 00 
Bostonsilauks Gttrersey tetera cialis 5 «.- oie a mslalcisieis leis ole o reat amickele 20 2 00 
warts Crusis tr mertiacaict. ao) late aetace Veatiereje)se.0 Sayadel sate 30 3 00 
Red. Giamteperetcrse eis eee nels cits cithet | cas sleraipeteheg slessieraeievels 40 6 00 
Perfeactiorsbleantwell aersteirjers 2 ls ctate'«(slelecicisis/etateiasttieisiet “lv =) « 40 4 00 
SandringhameW want, wile)... aac. +-=:crestate siortelaelsy -icheta heise ore 20 3 00 
American Half Dwarf, old'standard:.... 25... 2. .j-+-%- «00 30 3 00 
Goldentileart srtalfeDwart . 0.2. cot ace siete ci nisioloeiote a cis cher 20 2 00 
Crayford spetalie WD warieren,.|. cists. os .crs - srocwlcrlalsejaieetese «espe 20 2 00 
Celeriac, Root Celery, new, apple shape...................- 20 2 00 
SOU Depa teetteiacytertrseies. «Vc. c sree la c/a alalassWie jalalereteoistaleeso’ «aie 05 40 

CHICCORY, Cichorie. 
Improved, large leaves for Greens................0.0200080% 10 1 00 
Largemootedmror Goflee i239 /i9s. ses. case. ble tle tesiare a ad + on 3/32 10 

CORN, Korn. 

Add 16 cents per quart by mail, Prices subject to change. 
Per qt. Per bu. 

Cory Corn svher earliest .j-).j5. 4os4 sae «= sels 26 2u 4 00 
Marblehead, extra early..................- 20 3 00 
Perry’s Hybrid, large, early, 12-rowed..... 20 4 V0 
Extra Early Narragansett, Red Corn....... 20 4 00 
ANveayotsy est 0) 212 01 i, Bees SAIC O cc A aE Ree 20 4 00 
Livingston’s Gold Coin, 12-rowed, Yellow.. 50 6 00 
Barly Minnesotan. <fisrtsciceeseee ai .stelaca = 20 3 00 
Crosby bathyjersrente stasia o)ae1s/ctelotetalaa\+10) <ieveleie/ oie 20 3 00 
Ballardis|Red® Cop’ < ys -iecises <tc ere.ct- = a cate 30 4 00 
Asylum, large finetisa. ni os)siies «x16 aermersers 20 3 00 
Shaker’s, large, early....... Ebay siete vara ee are 20 4 00 
He Selsey 1 S-OWCO GREY veyeisies-/c<rcre ace a cieiete 20 4 00 
Hey phians large: Later 6 cysts « c:ciaraere.clalerete 20 3 00 
Stowell’s Evergreen, extra fine, true selected 20 4 00 
Stowell’s, for sowing, fine for cattle........ Market Price. 
Mexican’ Blacksias 2 teartckere atevchsencyaucceery aoe 20 
Hickox/s' Improved|Sugar). Ji. sesc.. =. ace 20 4 00 
Mammothy Sugar ces sila sects ve sonebot 20 4 00 
Golden Tom Thumb Pop Corn, on ear...... 10 2 00 
IRICEPRO DT COTM cies epee cia ger averetsy ev erecetacer yeu afar 10 1 50 
Silver Lace Pop Corn......... SERRE CSOOE 1 50 
Black Pop Corn, smooth kernel, (per ear)... 05 
Best varieties field corn..per lb. 3c. on ear. 
Angel of Midnight Corn, earliest variety of 

yellow, 8 rowed corn on record......... 1% 
Hight Rowed White Field.................. 1 75 

IPrIGeOL tHOs NORE I ool ore peveteys rasecarstcyerasjccexsioiay « aafacctars elevotetey alee 2 00 
Leamine yearly foddersconm.:, Votes f2 eles cleres!aie\eiie o's) a elaietete ye 2 00 
Ourjgentine) “Sou! Podder! Corn. 2.3.4 .. iae oe) ores ae 02 aaye 1 25 
Bushnell’s'\Red.Cob) Mmsilage’. 210. soes satel ere swiesicee« ot sl 1 25 

CORN SALAD, Ackersalat. : Per oz. Per Ib. 
MANES ROUNOM ECA VOG s areteere\ehclafaiareyaele1 falas efalelaiay-ts siels}-ta> cia) siey orale 10 1 00 
Smal Sceded sagas .acevees erste <in's crevecs efaicia oye Foictatales ofa feraieiors 10 1 00 

CHERVIL, Gartenkerbel. 
Wuarledie senate ses iersn slalsate a oepericaectarer eos oleae a aas, aeelsh are 20 2 00 

CRESS or PEPPERGRASS, Kresse. 
Upland Cress, new, hardy, perennial. 10 cents per package. 
Cress« Garden Curledy. 22.2 gcc cae tts ae ielclaevesane.c scmtiere 10 1 00 
AWialOr Cregss aatae aacce etn lec trated Asiconte ketanins s taee 20 2 00 

Bei uns wird Deutjdh gejproden. 
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WEMOMBERCERL 
GROUP OF CUCUMBERS. 

No. 1, Early Cluster; 2, Long Green; 3, Early Frame; 4, Early Russian; 5, White 
Spine; 6, Gen. GFant. 

CUCUMBER, Gurke. PER OZ. }¢ LB. PER LB. 

Snake: jonnamentialis)s. =. fost ceteciocleeeheiare sielewinieise $040. © sath peer 
Siberiani@ucumberes- eee eeee eee eer ieee ieee 104 Skee $1 00 
Green Prolific CRE ey clan eters ernie teinters eb ciais ois 10 $0 20 15 
Early Russian, or Brown Net’d...... .......-...-.- 10 20 75 
Harly Bramesc 33 Sook eect tere cm Sates olsiers 10 20 75 
HarlysClustersas cece eee ere sing uAD eco One Saapeode 10 20 75 
White Spine, very best, for general use, extra stock. 10 20 75 
Barly, BostonyMarket. Gxtrae perme eee eet acer 10 20 15 
Extra Long, white’spine, new........-/............. 10 20 75 
honsiGreeneee cee eee tho nts ERs ei eu CET ER wae iets 10 20 75 
Imondon; or Tixtra: Lone Greene pms ces reel leita alec 10 20 75 
WestiIndia Gherkinte po crsctoe eee bieeecr icine 25 eh Bye 

= a) ? C2) EGG PLANT, Eierpflanze. 
pA 

BOND YY AO), Large Purple Egg Plant........... per oz. $0 20 
Peak ios ¢ Vee one New York Improved........ ...... re 40 

age Black -Pekini scence xn rethere rf 40 
Ue 

4 ENDIVES, Endivien. 

Green Curled Winter............... peroz. 20 

gl HONEY LOCUST. 
— iy Por Hedgesict sc6.$2 tcc b ce cesar per lb. 20 

Se GARLIC, Knoblauch. 
i x IROLKOZ,\ricieis\n'« oJe sloicleisieiste eee hie ieee ite 05 

Bele | Parilb cic. <2 cckis ca ee ee 80 

\ KOHL RABI. PER OZ, PER LB. 
\ White, above ground.......... $0 20 $2 00 

KouL RABI. Purple, above ground.......... 20 2 00 

Bei uns wird Deutfd) gefprocen. 
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LEEK, Lauch. PER OZ. PER LB. 

MondonOrOaGeNaess aa tracer lode ia. s ose ip ceed bose odo cto $0 20 8§=$2 00 
Toei OURO UML setter aperchs valet <8 Pal Pees stag alate 5.6 ol eyole. at wislenalsvaroyn elie) shes 20 2 00 

LETTUCE, Salat. 
OakwMeatmenew,-cetrys var crac ssieuhstehiee: aa per package 10 cents 
FLAMUTOMU MAPICS fe ELOAG eye alesis syaiets! stayel oles sia)etsizaicherussanaieretemt orateden 20 1 50 
Lacinatus Beauregard, new, fine...............5c.cces es erese 20 
(GLITCH TOGA! Bogse abe CODD Sonn AORoR bi Odes Cena coGMoune corn 20 
Onondaga Market Garden, very best in use, see novelties..... 40 4 00 
GreentEringedornked) Hringed): oo. seu. a+ elie cols clin cieinnie sole 20 2 00 
Boston Marke ore ca asevalareteatoleas ert taithirs cles oie 6 Mie yaret c egseueenetae 20 2 00 
Bostoni@urleds fnevkorpnot-beGnars sass oasis isis) escle «/olelelerare is aieerers 20 2 00 
loi; Cd Oo SSTeT ECLA Sanmiasen sloricia e Ceo Sead dn 6S OOmbHEe A846 alc 20 1 50 
Barlvg@irledmStlesigala.s),. ctnicin.< cieteis,cfeis:c aust ieyairerereye. «) sielave) Sreacoh) = 20 1 50 
OursHorcine ynew, white ead a. quaeietet-\-1-\<lsicie)=leiele « «)e<0 efelele) r= 20 1 50 
GoldemiSton Sy nea dese tctesales ie yasessiers saan cgth oie laces arate vaya che (oro aieot~)cheuehasel 40 
TCeyDMTA eae 2c sisrevevot evens aie oy «ee oeetepereiels sioe aleve = ste Qetele © 20 1 50 
Hanson Head, excellent out-door sort.................e2eee0- 20 1 50 
Batavia Brown Head..... PRES aS RIE te IR 56 ie 20 1 50 
Tnchiagengerizey LCA Gey tels sete en tesae thegeiecvsie lel RG voeeb Ios, ateten = 20 1 50 
Tennis Ball, small, for family use, white and black seeded.... 20 1 50 
Golden Stone Head, small, for family use.............. ..... 40 4 00 
IWATE COM ots os caus the chats ees pops tenets atsse as tees paper 5 cents, 
Deacon Head, new, very fine family lettuce.................. 20 2 00 
SE in Speen One A AR oe OO oa eS Ce a paosiont otto a 10 2 00 

MUSK MELON, Melone. 
Surprise, round, yellow fleshed, medium size........... ..... 10 1 00 
Millenisi@reamt), Very. LNe.. ces ays.acqoje is eiersee ersle la Sicle cle gepiecerey tevatoes 10 1 00 

. Emerald, Green...) 45.0 arte 10 1 00 
Orange Christiana, ‘‘ fine netted 

yellows flesh jess sence onan ee els 1 E oe 
Osage, large western.............. ; 0 

ime. Pindapplere 02+ .24 sanacee eemtons 10 1 00 
/ Nutmeg, fine netted, extra early 

green, rich and sweet........... 10 1 00 
Wihite Japan... asmeheet = anes cts 10 1 00 
Cassaba, pointed, thick fleshed.... 10 1 00 
Bay View, large, green fleshed, fine 

fornaslarge melon’ 3...) + ---): 10 1 00 
: SS Large Nutmeg or Improved Cante- 

NEW SURPRISE MUSKMELON. lope, very fine, for marketmen.. 10 1 00 
PEOMOPFANATOS. 55:58 5: Saie'e 8 aihare De waw ars 4 as PU aceleetiarehe markets sropete 25 
Montreal Market) Musk} ya). sant stay clvkea «za oanercrenaieetneroncnre cinta 10 1 00 
Hackensack, Very: fine, «.. 3) tcoe acess since celal area a aleeeete aroha 10 1 00 

WATERMELON, Wassermelone. 

The Gregg, per Package 10 cts., 3 Pkges 25 cts.... ............ 
Green:andiGoldsnew,, fine... ....\.s.dime's chee eee tose 10 1 00 
SOrmim OLS rece cess Paysites stove) oe Seay syasapehe ois alate cea er eMC fee asa 10 1 50 
Cubani@ueény Hxtray a) Ute spy acn'asaeke ene ote e cottons a eee rae 10 1 00 
Phinney’s Early, red flesh and Solid, very, prolifier.;.ereeasia: 10 80 
Haskell’s Excelsior. large and solid to centre, extra quality. . 10 1 00 
Mountain Sweet, old) favorite ts sc -i-leciatec selects e deriarernel ye 10 80 
Mountain Sprout. soso cece ae athe cscizie acto sae aet noes 10 80 
Black Boanih, round, dark green, with red fihsh.,........... 10 80 
Icings or Ice Cream, white seeded............. 2 .sseeeeeeees 10 80 
Green Citron; Lom Preserves ep iiss ees ase ae atlteteecieiae oie 10 80 
Scaly Bark, new, highly recommended...................-++ 10 1 00 
KON Disp Gomis $25... 5,5, sie oo ape OPCE ae o eistaeineio hac s:ajs ie om aysle) ais 10 1 00 
Hron-Clad), Yo: s Tastes von Seam oe he salah atte e « Solstiate oie 10 1 00 
Georgia Rattlesnake’... 1 deeuatids deitete fas eeyeae delay tatestdine sre oc 10 1 00 

Bet uns wird Deutfdy gefprocden. 
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SILKMAN’S NETTED. 

BELL OR OX HBART. 

Bei uns wird Deutich gefprodjen. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Per (BOM eee nso cout ete eeicke ene $1 00 

MUSTARD, Sen/. 
2 Oz. Lb. 

Wihitewerceen eerie costes $0 05 $0 20 
Brown Peecee epee ee see ; 

MARTYNIA. 
Oz. 

Martymiaybickless = o4..-cie. elena 40c 

NASTURTIUM. 

Tall, (see Flower seed).............. 20c 
ID WATE ye rs3.c ciscsld<seeiene ee eee 20¢ 

OKRA or Gumbo, Essbarer. 

Dwarfuwhitey..:.. «ss ccmietneceere 10e 

ONION, Zwiebel. 

Yellow Danvers, best stock.. 0 10 1 
Globe Danvers, best stock... 0:10 1 25 
Early Red, extra early...... 010 1 50 
Southport Red Globe........ 0 10 1 75 
Large Red Wethersfield..... 010 1 50 
White Silverskin........ ... 0 20 2 50 
Southport White Globe..... 020 2 50 
White Tripoli, novelty...... 0 20 1 50 
GianteRoccal sean.) eieeeae 0 20 1 50 
Mammoth Silver King ‘‘nov- 

Gli io ae aoe Sots 20 
New Queen, ‘‘novelty”...... 0 20 
Top Onion Sets, 
Bolton, ( 
Yellow, Market Price. 
White, 
Potato, 

PARSLEY, FPetersilie. 

Champion Moss Curled...... 010 100 
Hern) Weayed s. ...2 0): ate 010 1 00 

PARSNIP, Pastinake. 

WODE EW DIIGO ...cc:0c se Lorre nee 010 0 60 
Hollow Crown, best for gen- 

Oral USO s1.:..0h) ssa tee eee 010 0 60 
Sutton’s Student............ 010 0 60 

PEPPER, Pfeffer. 

Chili, very small, for Pepper 
02 

OXtLAWIAre: 6.2. oie nts 0 25 3 00 
Ruby King, extra large..... 0 25 3 00 
Cayenne: ease -< ee emer 0 25 3 00 
Mountain Sweet, used for 

stuffed pickles.......... 025 3 00 
Golden Dawn, yellow ..... 025 3 00 
Golden Queen.............. 0 25 3 00 
Celestial, new, novelty...... 0 30 400 
Red SClisters hi. shite opener 025 3 00 

——E— 
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PEAS, Erbsen. ExTRA EARLY SORTS. 

Wrinkled varieties marked thus.* Add 30 cents per quart by mail. 

Per qt. Per bu. 

WlevielanGispAl asaya cee aac tereieietets Les ieroelaral a slerskansted ster sicheterose\sromelare oes $0 25 $4 00 
Rural New Yorker............. Reve, si3 srs ausiehe cisveasem ate casio: caver 25 3 00 
amiest. Of AU aac cla sister, sivas Says ae sahtcta BtaNe io, fo) cracks) tics sieve sestape eres rare 25 3 00 
Kentishm invicta sear ya Smalley je sayasels\oyeictsts)\olsiaicte’= i oveleiess eraistatavalets 25 «63:00 
HITSHANGISesh eat etats horas cretsiae cidicis ccsterarclessie pace ot steetelaye. uetey a, otive o 25 83 OU 
Perry’s Forty-two Day, the best extra early.................... 25 400 
Phila delphiray Batre Earl yz. jersrarcioiel ss i216 els fafdlessieraet-ys\- siei=y are olelesornye <ierete 25 3 00 
Cantersrbinst Crop yc aatCObairs staicih afar oi 9 cigickeysisere: #)s/e)el alclels-clonth ei 25 863 00 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke, 24 feet................ Hie Be ia 25 863 00 

DWARF VARIETIES. 

*Blue Peter, green, smooth, 1 foot. .... <2... esc e oe sen e'e 25 5 00 
-Minimumsextrajearly, 9 WiGHES. 50sec sm les cis ye cs see <ahoerals 30 =65. (00 
TomvUunuimb, Yellow, Smooth) S incGhesea.swcre cas cae cies carers oieiees 30 =. 00 
*American Wonder, green, wrinkled, 1 foot............ ... ... 30 =65 (00 
*Premium Gems, very early, very fine dwarf................... 30 =64 50 
*McLean’s LittleGem, very fine, popular, 1 foot................ 25 «364 50 

SECOND EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES. 

SAIDHAtGAarl ys SLOSL. Mitac aloe tera stambeta scl tbtid tlalevele! s/s, & cisisye.>. sie ohewulie 25 864 00 
*Bligss Album CANCE... cc5 elarcielccies ar sseters oct ieee aetie leita tiaras Teo) ae ROO 
*McLean’s Advancers, true, long pods, fine quality, 24 feet...... 25 - 4 00 
*Champions, very fine, old favorite, 4 feet..................... 25 «64 00 
+Horstords, Market ‘Garden, early; .-7.. «2 <-> «4+ «1-000 2-1 50 30 = 4:00 
Pride‘of they Market. <<. c.actenteeee cet a niaiervich ae aeoolals sie aes aches che 25 4 00 
*Telephone, the finest Second Early Pea in the Market, 3 feet... 30 7 00 
*Yorkshire Hero, large, wrinkled, late.................0..22.50- 25 ©6300 
*Stratagem, 1 to 2 feet, vigorous, fine quality................... 40 800 
Wihite Sugar; edible: pods jaime cin icyaietetatay-) aeicieters eto) eels as ie telclosots 40 8 00 
Gray Sugar (edible pods<eescnnsc-6, er toce iat: aie rome 30 6 00 
White Royal Dwarf Marrowfat, 2 feet, very scarce........ Ae 20 400 
Black byes Canaday crow tls 2c, soars- oer incciichi aware se senior Gis eee 20 250 
Black: Hyes,/ home;erowilics «esos csicciceetieice cicce! osteo yee ae 10 200 
Canada Biell. 5.0.22. = essen teiacecaseitaee eee nee: 1 25 to 1 50 per bu. 

Peas scarce.—These Prices subject to change without notice. 

POTATOES, Kartoffel. | 
Nathan Rose, 
Sunlit Star, extra early 
Vick’s extra early, 
Stray Beauty, 
Pearl of Savoy, Price on 
Beauty of Hebron, Application. 
Early Ohio, 
Champion of England, 
White Star, 
Pride of the Valley, | 
Munro Seedling, J 

Pearl of Savoy. 

PUMPKIN SEEDS, Kzrbiss. 
Per qt. Per bu. 

Connechieuty WiGLd 7. 7-cesrersrets oils sisi siaisis sister ys: sronsteneve gun eta sway aes $0 10 $2 00 
Cheese: Pumpkinyss sisjee te sole aie e ek laseetl are ne 5 see cia 60 
Cushaw;'Pumpkin, fine; tabletsas.. ce seacee ve aon cise eaetow 60 
Mammothvlourensn suse meena etecties care telecine. siete 3 60 
Mamimiotiy Kan gr!t)s se aetna vats siclec etc ste snc shane me tee, dated. 60 

Bei uns wird Deutfd) gefprodjen. 
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DEEP SCARLET TURNIP RADISH 
SMALL Top. NEw. 

a 

DEEP SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE 
t} TIPPED RADISH. New. 

CHINESE RO@E WINTER RADISH. 

RADISH, Radieschen, 

Our Radish Seed is the very best French Stock. 

Bei uns wird Deutfd) gejprodjen. 

oz. 1b. Lb. 
Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, white tipped.10 20 70 
Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, forcing, new.10 20 70 
Early White Box or Turnip............. 10 20 70 
Early Deep Scarlet, Olive shape, small 

U0) ORR MaGnBD OS Wh4 ous Sioa aeausaS 10 20 70 
White Olive Shaped or Newcome....... 10 20 70 
Wellow Lurnipineweapeenee eee eee 10) 20) 70 
French Breakfast, white tipped......... 10 20 70 
White Giant Stuttgart, summer........ 10 20 70 
Short Top Scarlet, long, wood frame....10 20 170 
Scarlet Chinese Rose Winter,fall variety.10 20 70 
Long Black Spanish, winter............ 10 20 70 
White Giant Spanish, winter........... 10 20 80 
Gray, honey winter. eee eae eee nee 10 20 80 
California Mammoth White... ........ 10 20 80 
White Strasburg or Hospital...... .... 10 20 80 
White Russian, very large.............. 10 20 80 

SALSIFY, Bocksbart. Per oz. Per lb 

Or Vegetable Oyster................ $0 10 $1 00 
Mammoth Sandwich Island, new.... 10 1 25 

SORREL. 

Large Leaved Fremch............... 10 1 50 

SPINACH, Spinat. 

Prickly, fall, extra large............. 5 35 
Round Leaf, Spring, Viroflay........ 5 35 
INewaZealandntin. cio) tae rete eee 5 35 
Flanders, large leaf................ ; 5 85 
Bloomegdalens sseri.ciier one ere 5 85 
Savoysleaved! .. i. te ee 5 35 
Hones tanding hee) eneon ee eee a) 35 

SQUASH, Kurbiss. 

Golden Bush Scollop................ 10 80 
RerfecthiGemeascncce seer ene 10 1 00 
Early Scollop, white..... ........... 10 80 
Early Crook-neck, bush............. 10 80 
Hubbard, winter, extra stock, good 

GeO Vuccgpoodocos vadsooopadser 10 80 
Boston Marrow, old variety, fall..... 10 80 
Butman, nearly like Hubbard....... 10 80 
Turban; excellent: fall... -- 2... s00e 10 80 
New Essex Hybrid, fine flavor....... 10 80 
Marblehead, like Butman............ 10 80 
Brazilian, new,excellent, green or ripe 10 80 
iMammothi@hilitenaeesseemerce etre 20 1 00 
Pineapple, new....... Rojee) einiefeheieleicvere 20 1 00 
Pikes Peak or Sibley Squash......... 20 1 00 
Winter/Crook-necks. ses)... 51 ees eee 20 1 00 
HordwHook-moweeren ect ne cee ene 40 4 00 

TOBACCO SEED, Tabuk Saamen. 

Connecticuty eres senile 40 400 
Primus, new, very hardy, from Vir- 

fy VNC RASS CORO OS REA oo ae Sok 
Wilson’s Hybrid Seed, sealed pack- 

BLOG lent ciok ncisis cose eee 
Haynes, sealed packages... ........ 1 00 
SULOKA Sak iste omer inet Eee 1 00 
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TOMATO, Liebesapfel. Per oz. Per lb. 

Ignotum, new...... ....... 
Prelude Extra Early, n $2 00 
Canada Victor.... 2 00 
DwastChampion. .. .)....cceccesccesce 0 25 2 50 
Scoville’s Hybrid, new, (see cut,) per 

- semaee 0 Pape O CENtSs dae sceiec oleleae =) 2 00 
Livingston’s Beauty, per paper 5 cts. 0 30 2 00 
Mary flow One. sicise aces aseeesinccene 0 30 
Livingston’s Favorite, early......... 0 30 2 00 
Climax, extra quality................ 0 30 2 00 
Acme, true, extra Stock.............. 0 20 2 00 
Lorriliard...............- 4 00 
Cardinale. \oosccedaoees 2 00 
Golden Trophy ...... 2 00 

. Low’s Essex Hybrid 3 00 
"SSS ¥ Trophy, large and solid, true........ 0 20 3 00 

SCOVILLE’S HYBRID. Hathaway’s Excelsior ............... 0 20 3 00 
LUD ALYG) Ne any sogtiepoEsGO0, GERGU.WO ODOM AOOTDOOO UL ODDS OCOnOUN GEACE -Ubde- inc Bpucdecccnanes 0 20 3 00 
POKIEC IONE ee oe omit e cata eiaeiciaarecle ls ate cieta see Poe ciatalarttiatelalavintostahereise tani atataon eects 0 20 3 00 
Sinn Dorey OL GTOUNG CNOLILGY, scm a0 <cv oieinis oles wie eeleinldieinlu aleisloiel alu \siaja eiardiniaiiete 5c. paper. 
YONG ISU Sr penbagoncconsencsaondooE Hobe coceceécoo suuadbaSnobleredur 5c. paper. 
NTO REMUS SS crtepe ters ree rione tetas stalsteie ase se cteies ie cicioieitemia crac taonicielnineis acne 5c. paper. 

TURNIP, Steckriibe. 
Purple Top, flat strap leaf................ ....... 0 10 0 50 
Mammoth Purple Top Globe..................... 0 10 0 50 
Golden Ball, or OrangevJelly....52.2. ose ssos dee 0 10 0 50 
White Norfolk, large, fine summer, globe Shape. 0 10 0 50 
HAN Ye StONOs. <r sonore ee cine cia tnae ee 0 10 0 50 
Lone iGreeniMankardseccs.-a5 donee eee 0 10 0 50 
Wihite Dutch sjaccetctecia. etre ce Seana mee 0 10 0 50 
Wello weAberdeen: § yia-pevtacecene sis jane eee nen as 0 10 0 50 
White Sweet Waldo, one of the finest Rutabaga. 0 10 0 80 
Skirving’s Rutabaga, purple Top................ 0 10 0 80 
Carter’s Improved Swede Yellow.. S20 if 0 80 
Lang’s Improved Swede..............cscccecsee. 0 10 0 80 

a, ad 
LARGE WHITE GLOBE TURNIP. 

Sweet Marjoram.......... OVOR, 3s 
Summer Savory........... (iby 3 
FROBENMNSIDY: Fs)sisisicreans acta ante 005 *§ 
Ba Vendencccne we canes sieve cere 0105; 
Hy MO stat Mile ceseeeens te (Os OG 
Sweet Wenneln.-0: 05.06. 005 ‘ 
Saffrontees- cere OcObr ess 
Caraway ONO wet 
Dill esse -00 * 
Orage resale cat clte n'ont Oia is 
Rhubarb Victoria......... 005 « Sas 

EARLY STONE TURNIP. 

Bei uns wird Deut}d) gejprodjen. 
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Basturtium, New Tom Thumb.. 
1 

PHLOX, 

DRUMMONDI. 

CALENDULA, 

Moontlower CALENDULA. 
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BULBS IN THEIR SEASON. 

TULIPS HYACINTHS 
NY 

NARCISSUS. 
CROCUS 4&8 

HPiscellancous fardy Sulbs 

N CISSUS. 

CHINESE SACRED Linky 
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New and Desirable Varieties. 
CABBAGE FOR PROFIT. 

> <> <r 

Next to a few varieties of pointed heads which are not desirable in this 
market, comes the variety called the Succession. It is an early, flat-headed 
cabbage, growing very uniform in size, a little larger than the Early Summer, 

equally as early, and much 
more desirable for the gardener 
to supply the trade before the 
Brunswick is ready. 

There are several new sorts 
sent out which we do not 
consider of any value to 
marketmen,” They are ready 
for market at a time when 
there are so many larger and 
better sorts in, that really they 
are not wanted, but Succession 
coming in fully two weeks be- 

z fore the Brunswick makes it a 
This Cut represents closely the SUCCESSION or Earty Very desirable sort. The next BRUNSWICK. and most profitable variety of 

allis our Premium Brunswick. This cabba ge has been on the market too 
long to need any special mention here. We would only add that our stock of 
seed is the very best we ever had, and price will be right. For very late or 
wintering cabbage we have a superior stock of Flat Dutch, Drumhead and 
Bergen. Please look over our regular list for prices, &c. 

aeeso<ese=> A NEW GARDEN IMPLEMENT. 
For the Lawn a Plantain Digger. For the Greenhouse a Transplanter. 
For the Conservatory a Cultivator. For the Flower Gorden an all round 
Handy Digger. A SOLID STEEL TROWEL. 

This handy digger was originally intended for digging plantains and other weeds from lawns, its slim blade, made strong by its angular form. being suited for prying and twisting ; but it has also found ereat favor among the ladies as a flower cultivator for loosening the soil in pots, and among young plants for transplanting. The blade and shank are of one solid piece of best steel, set firmly in a nice handle. It serves nearly every purpose of the old form of trowel. Price, 20 cents each. 

HACKENSACK Musk Melon is a large size, round melon, 
flattened ends, a good shipping or market 

melon, very early and a large cropper. 

BAY VIEW AND ROUGH CANTELOPE. ae jeeps rough melon, very pro- 
ctive and excellent for shipping, medium early and good quality for the table. These are varieties we recom- mend for this State and farther north. 
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CHOICE CAULIFLOWER SEED. 
) Of all the varieties that have 

ie At been tried in this market, our 

strain of Erfurt has given the best 

satisfaction. Many of our gard- 

-eners tell us they do not care 

=) for any other kind, while others 

who never succeed in growing 

Cauliflower, on account of soil 

not suitable or conditions not 

right, are constantly casting 

+~—‘ about for new varieties. We 

wish to keep up with the times 

and give you the best the market 

affords, and last fall while 

in New York, accepted an in- 

x Gi Denes vitation from Mr. Brill, one of 

THE ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. the oldest and most experienced 

Cauliflower and Cabbage growers on Long Island, to go out and view the crops 

then on the ground, We visited several pieces and saw some very fine crops. 

You are aware that Suffolk and Queens Counties grow more Cauliflower than 

any two counties in the Union. We noticed in every field the Cauliflower leaves 

were tied up as soon as the head was as large as your fist, and kept tied, so 

rain or sunlight could not penetrate while heading, this tying is done with 

straw, bark or wool twine, and is the only way to get perfect heads, This is 

worth remembering. 
The Erfurt Cauliflower is used extensively for their main crop, but the 

Long Island Beauty is a well selected variety and very desirable. The Snow 

Ball, or Extra Dwarf Earliest Erfurt ave desirable for early culture or forcing. 

We have secured some of the Cauliflower seed used on Long Island, also some 

stock from the best growers in Europe, and shall offer them for trial this 

season. These are not new varieties, but tried and desirable sorts. We wish 

every gardner to try them here, for if there is any better than our present stock, 

we want our gardeners to have it. 

CELERY. 
Celery is being grown more extensively 

every season, The thought comes toevery } 

one who has suitable grounds to grow 

celery, what kind of seed to sow; that 

depends, when you wish to market the 

crop and what kind the markets in which 

you sell requires. For a first crop, the 

Improved White Plume is desirable be- “ 

cause it blanches very early. This can be {§ 

followed with the Paris Golden, new self 

blanching, a very desirable sort, or Golden 

Heart. These are half dwarf, growing 

plenty large when well cultivated. There 

are several later varieties used in this | 

section. By referring to our list you will 

see we have all the desirable sorts, and our § 

price is as low as you can buy any first- § 

class stock. 

FON 



‘Sweet Corn and will make 

special price to canners, grow- 

ers or market gardeners until 

surplus stock is exhausted. 

CUTAWAY Petree VD. 
We are local agents for CLARK’S 

CuTaAway HARROW, manufactured by 
the Higgaum M’f’g Company; they 

are first-class and almost indispensa- 

ble. A few of them were introduced 

into this county last season ; Smiths, 

Powell & Lamb have three; N. M. 

White one ; A. J. Loomis, Cicero, one, 

~ Price reasonable. Please examine 

stock at our store. 



; One of the latest and best 

| i 8 varieties brought out by A. W. 

Smith of Georgia. He says, ‘‘I 

now offer the Ruby Gold, believing that in beauty and all excellent qualities it 

can never be equaled mnch less excelled.” Price per oz. 25 cents, per 

package 10 cents. 

SIBERIAN CUCUMBER. 

= = 

= SIBERIAN 

———<$<—<——————— 
— 

———————————— So 

Introduced this season for the first time as one of the earliest and most pro- 

ductive in cultivation, recommended as an excellent pickling sort. It is consid- 

ered a great acquisition to the already long list of cucumbers now on the market. 

Price per 07. 25 cents. 
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FORDHOOK SQUASH 

We put out several packages of the Fordhook Squash last season, and all 

the reports we have received have been favorable. Mr, E. C. Tallman planted 

one paper of the seed and raised 187 good family size squash of excellent 

quality, the squash he gave us was delicious, cooked January 8. They grow 

very close together on the vines and the ground was literally covered with 

them. Price, per package 10 cts., per oz. 25 cts., per Ib. $2.50. 

Mammoth Crooknecked Summer Squash. 
There appeared on our market three years ago a Crooknecked Summer 

Squash, very striking in appearance, of desirable shape, a beautiful rich yellow 

color, of immense size. This Squash is nearly the first that appears in market 

and has been controlled by one man. We have succeeded in getting a small 

stock of seed and are in shape to offer it to the gardeners in limited quantities 
this season, Those who have seen the squash in our market will be anxious to 

get the seeds, Price, per oz. 40 cts. 

Galdan EvenA VAs, Daan dian One of the new varieties 
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RADISHES. 
The finest in the market were grown from 

our seeds last season. We import all the 

new and latest varieties that are desirable 

and sell them under their true names at a 

iq reasonable price. We think the age of hum- 

ri buggery has passed with the market-men. 

| They read and keep posted, and when they 

Uk i strike any old variety under a new name, 

will steer clear of the ship so laden. It is 

quite customary to Import Radish Seed ana 

attach some new or fancy name to it, add 

largely to the original price and increase 

their wealth accordingly ; the latter is quite desirable. but we are satisfied with 

our way of doing business. Commencing with our Zarly Deep Scarlet Forcing 

“new” variety, which is the first to mature, (‘‘which it did in 21 days from sow- 

ing last season in Wm. Brown Smith’s greenhouse.”) And following with our 

Scarlet White Tipped Turnip for the next. and Scarlet Olive or Olive White Tipped 

for following crops for greenhouse, You can have no better sorts. Our stock 

of Woodsframe Long Scarlet is a standard sort. For all Varieties see Radish page. 

DESIRABLE TOMATOES. 

IGNOTUM From our best growers we learn that the Ignotum 

e isthe coming Variety. We copy from a report 

sent out by the College of Agriculture, describing it. ‘The Jgnotum is without 

question by far the finest market tomato which we have ever grown. Its par- 

ticular points of superiority are large size. regularity of shape, solidity, produc- 

tiveness, and uniformity throughout the season. It is the largest and heaviest 

of the perfectly regular tomatoes, and the most solid of any of the market sorts. 

The pickings from our patches this year were usually fit for market as they came 

from the vines; and the last picking, October 10th, after a long season, Was 

scarcely inferior to the best picking of the season.” Our seed is from the best 

stock. Price per oz. £0 cents. 

SCOVILLE'S HYBRID, oo eve can an 
ble sort will al- 
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ways be a favorite with canners. Its dep 

color, sweet juice, and large, smooth ap- 

pearance, with all its other excellent quali- ¥ 

ties, keeps it before the people. Price per 

oz. 25¢., lb. price on application. 
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NEW AND DESIRABLE FLOWER SEEDS, &C., 
NOT IN OUR REGULAR LIST. 

Aster Comet. Colors various with long wavy petals full flower. 10 cts. per 
package. 

New Victoria Aster. In various colors, tall and graceful, full flower, pyra- 
midal shape. 10 cts. per package. 

Mignon Aster. Pure white, small pompon flowers, very fine, for cut flowers 
or florist work. 10 cts. per package. 

Harlequin Aster. Spotted and striped double flowers of various colors. 
25 cts. per package. 

Aster, ‘“‘Showball.’”’ A selection from the Mignon, a very handsome pure 
white pompon shape flower, grows erect, about 15 inches high, can be grown 
in pots, fine for florist work or bouquets. 20 cts. per package. 

Ball or Jewel Aster is a beauty, the flowers are a little smaller than those 
of Peeony Perfection. The petais are somewhat shorter but so numerous 
and symmetrically incurved as to give to the bloom the shape of a perfect 
ball. 25 cts. per package. 

Aquilegia Stuarti, ‘‘ Extra.’’ The finest in America, flowers very large, 
some measure four inches in diameter, one of the best in cultivation. 
20 cts. per package 

Begonia Tuberous Rooted. Fine double mixed, 20 cts. per pakg. Single 
finest mixed, 15 cts. per package. 

Calceolaria Hybrida Grandiflora. Extra fine greenhouse variety. 25 cts. 
per package. 

TIpomeea Noctiflora, Moon Flower. Grandiflora Alba or Evening Glory 
should be sown as early as March and transplanted as soon as season will 
admit. 

Ipomeea Noctiflora Hybrida. Black and white seeded, new. Said to open 
nearly one hour earlier in the evening, grows more rapidly than the above 
and flowers fully one inch larger in diameter, and handsomer in appearance 
every way. We have these two varieties now started in the green-house 
and expect plants for sale at a moderate price. 

Ipomopsis. A very beautiful plant, long spikes with scarlet and orange 
flowers, fine foliage, quite hardy. perennial and suitable for dry situations. 

Lathyrus Odoratus, *‘Sweet Peas.’? Imported by us annually, finest 
assortment in America. 

ce Adonis. Beautiful deep rose with wings almost carmine. 10 cts. 
per package. 

ie Apple Blossom. New varieties, resembles the flower of apple 
blossoms very closely. 

S¢ Boreatton. New, particularly handsome and distinct sort. Its 
flowers are large and a rich dark chestnut color. 10 cts. pr. pkg. 

ce Bronze Prince. Rich chestnut color bronze Maroon. 10 cts. 
per package. 

4 Cardinal. New. very beautiful. 10 cts. per package. 
.s Crown Princess of Prussia. Bright blush. 10 cts. per pkge, 
Lu Dutchess of Edinburg. Autumn tints, variegated light scarlet, 

crimson tints, margined light. 10 cts. per package. 
<< Imperial Blue. Invincible blue, very fine. 10 cts. per package. 
oc Imperial Black. 10 cents per package. 
ss Indigo King. ‘‘ Purple Prince,” very dark. 10 cts. per package. 
ce Isa Eckford. New, charming variety, flowers rosy pink shaded 

with carmine, creamy white. 10 cts. per package. 
<6 Orange Prince. New, distinct and fine, rose colored wings and 

orange red standards. 
ce Princess of Wales. White with blue stripes. 10 cts. per pkge. 
oe Queen of the Isles. Mottled with white and purple, very beau- 

tiful. 10 cts. per package. 
$6 Splendor. Dark rose color shaded with crimson, very large 

flowers. 5 cts. per package, 
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Lathyrus, I Invincible Scarlet. Striped fine. 5 cts. per package. 
os Carmine. New. 5cts. per package. 

gs. Splendid Hybrid. Mixed. 10 cts. per package. 
And all other varieties Sweet Peas, price pr. oz. 10 cts., lb. price on application. 
Tropzolum, ‘‘ Nasturtium.” In addition to those in our regular list we 

have these choice desirable named varieties, 
Asa Gray. New, yellowish white, very fine. 5 cts per package. 
Cardinal. Dark scarlet, fine, 5 cts. per Hableazel 
Chaixianum. Yellow, spotted with red, very fine. 5 cts. per package. 
Flammulun Grandiflorium. Tall, scarlet and yellow, extra fine. 5 cts. 

per package 
Tropzeolum, Cloth of Gold. Light foliage, dwarf, very fine, for mound 

beds, 5 cts. per package. 
Tropzeolum, Empress of India. Dwarf, with very dark leaved foliage, 

crimson flowers. 5 cts per package. 
Tropzolum, Tricolor (Jaratti) Grandiflora. Dwarf, most beautiful 

variety. 5 cts. per package. 
Our mixed Nasturtium seed is the finest mixture in this country. We sell them 

in bulk by the oz. 10 to 20 cts. Pound price on application. 
“Zinnia New Striped or Zebra Zinnias. A beautiful variegated pompon 

shaped flower, very desirable for cutting. It mixes in nicely for bouquets. 
10 cts. per package. 

Zinnia, Tom Thumb. ‘Benary,” new, dwarf, fine mixed very double flower. 
10 cts. per package. Also all the finest varieties in the market at reasonable 
price. 

Mirabilis Longiflora or Jockey Club. Flower, very fragrant, similar to 
the perfume whose name it bears, pure white, blooms from seed the first 
season until frost. Roots may be taken up and stored like Dahlias for the 
next season 10 cts. per package. 

Nicotiana Affinis. Pure white and very fragrant, annual. 10 cts. package. 
Papaver Fairy Blush. New, annual, very fine, double. 10 cts. per package. 
Pyrethrum Roseum. Insect powder. 10 cts. per package. 
Reseda Machet. Best mignonette for pots, with thick spikes with reddish 

flowers. 5 cts. per package. 
Primulas. ‘‘Carters Holborn Prize,” put up by the Carters in England, and sold 

by usin the original packages at 25 cts. each. Every package contains 12 
different colors and shades. The seeds we offer are from Prize Flowers of 
immense size, and the growth of 1890. There is no better sto¢k of Primulas 
in America. Florists should try our bulk flower seeds and novelties of 
merit which we import. 

Si eee RPA N SIES. 
The increasing demand for large 

Pansies of the fancy types, stim- 
ulates us to get the very best 
strains that can be procured. We 
have imported from Germany and 
England the finest that could be 
procured. Some of these most ex- 
pensive and rare varieties we im- 
port and sell, put up in the original 
packages. The seeds are saved 
from the most brilliant and richest 
colored flowers grown, and if prop- 
erly cultivated in rich soil will give 
perfect satisfaction. 

PRICES. 

Giant Pansies................. per pkge. 25c, 

Y * Five Spotted..... "250, 

BS * Ex. choice show. « 25¢. 

2 “* Splendid mixed, large “ 10c, 

A These seeds are equal to any named 

GIANT PANBY. varieties offered. 
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WE WILL MEET ANY PRICES GIVEN TO GRANGERS 

ON SAME CLASS OF GOODS. 

Blower Seeds. 

KEY TO CULTURE. 
A. Sow for succession from April to June for summer and autumn blooming. 

Prepare the ground thoroughly by digging, adding a good supply of leaf-mould 
or well rotted manure, making the surface fine and smooth. 

B. Sow in gentle heat, in a well-drained pot or panof light soil. Sow thinly 
and cover lightly with a fine sandy soil. Shade from bright sunshine, and water 
when necessary through a fine rose watering pot. Transplant to open ground 
when all danger from frost is over. The seed may also be sown in a cold frame in April or open border in the latter part of May, but will not flower so early. 
Transplant or thin out before the plants get too large. 

C. Sow from April to June or in August, in a well prepared bed of light soil, 
covering the seed lightly. Keep clear of weeds, and thin out the plants, if too 
thick, sufficiently early to allow them to develop their growth. 

D. Sow in Spring, in a well drained pot or well prepared hot-bed of light, 
peaty, sandy soil. Place in a moderately warm temperature. Shade from bright 
sunshine and keep moist, transplanting when ground is in proper condition, or 
in open ground after May 10 for late flowers. 

E. Sow in open border in April or May, and thin out or transplant, giving 
each plant plenty of room. 

F, Sow any season, in a pot prepared as follows: Let the pot be one-third 
full of drainage or broken charcoal; over that rough siftings of mould, and the 
surface with very fine soil, half of which should be composed of fine, sharp sand ; water with fine sprinkler ; scatter the seed thickly over the surface, covering 
very lightly ; keep fromdirect rays of the sun. As seon as the plants show the 
third leaf transplant into seed pans, three-fourths of an inch apart, giving a little air to strengthen them. When the plants begin to touch each other they 
should be transplanted singly into small pots and keep them in a cool airy part 
of the greenhouse near the glass. Repot them when necesary. 

The following portion of our catalogue, devoted to Flower Seeds, we have 
arranged both alphabetically and in columns, to enable any one to easily refer to the price and description of any variety desired. 

KEY TO COLUMNS. 

The ist col. contains the name of the flower. The 5th column contains culture. Thezd “ ‘¢ hardiness and duration, Theéth ¢*« CC price per packet. The3da “ se height in feet. The7th ‘* a _general observations. The 4th “ se color of flower. 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS. 
b, blue. dk., dark. mve., mauve. spot., spotted. a bid.; blood. dp., deep. mxd., mixed. stri., striped. b1k., black. gr., green. or., orange. sul., sulphur. br., brown. lav., lavender. pur. purple. yttey variegated. bff., buff. a= leaf. rose, rose. vel., vermillion. car., carmine. lt., light. rd., red. wht., white. cr., crimson. mnar., maroon. scar., scarlet. yel. ) low. 

HARDINESS AND DURATION. 
A.—Annual, lasting one year. g., greenhouse. B.—Biennial, lasting two years. h., hardy. 
P.—Perennial, lasting three or more years. h 
ev.,_ evergreen. 8b.,3 shru 
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SELECT. FLOWER CEEDe. 
wn Als ape ae 

NAME. Epelas| S52 
Hen) ok Oo = 
s\n f 
FE) |e 

Abobral vinidiflorasesceseer ets hhP | 6 green. 

Abroniayumbellatay cesses -eeeee seer hhA | % rose. 
Aconituminapellussse ee neeee seer hP | 2 | blue&w. 
Acrocliniumlroseum)-).-)-- ieee hhA | 1 rose. 

Ss albumoeetye cecererseceeee sé I white. 
Adlumiatcimhosasse ee. oe eee sees hA {15 pink. 

Adonisiestivaliste sees es eee eee eee “ I scarlet. 
AfricansRosetia.n sss set eee eee = SN eee 
Ageratum mexicanum...-.......-...--- hA |1z blue 

Gi Imperial Dwarf........... “ y% ce 
w Manu’. o-Ps See See es “ % cf 

Agrostemma Ceeli Rosa....--.....--- “ 1 rose 
Agrostisinebulosaen esse eee se eee meee “« ie | enter Sn 

Sf pulchellagiaes: tase cess ce cece He. In onaag 
Alleghany  WViinePacea+- soe eee etree _ 35 |) oass56 
AMonsoalierandiflora-cs- cee eee esses hhA |t% | scarlet. 

Alyssum maritimum (sweet).........--. hA |Z white 
cs saxatile compactum. .....-.---. P I yellow 
s WWilerzbeckiter sssmeeereerree “ I w.&y 

Amaranth... 25 ee nye steels ee eee eee ~~ 4 °| I os5s%0 
Amaranthus bicolor ruber.-.---.------- hhA | 3 var. If. 

sé Calidatuseeeeeeeeseeeaeenee “ 3 Ke 
x ckuenthuSmseseee ae seeee ee « 2 <f 
iG melancohlicus ruber... --- “ I OS 
ss Salicifoliuseeeeae eee « 3-5 a 
ss endera(new) peeseoneeee “ 4 oe 
as tricolor s22 a jose cecee “ 2 se. 

Am eENY SEs. so cee ose oe eee ps oa| fires 
Arrimabimisalatumnien sees eceee es ae hA | 2 white. 
Anagallis grandiflora, Eugenie.-...-.-. bhA | 1 b. & w 

ss Napoleonellise: -o.- 2-2 oli) 1 | crimson. 
oy grandiflora, fine mixed. .....-- x I mixed. 

Anchusa augustifolia capensis...-....-. hP | 2 blue. 

Angelonia grandiflora................ he’ | 1%] __ blue. 
AnimatedsOateeeusre eee oeeeeeeteers nm Set Sessa 
Antinchinummajlisseeeee see eee eee Pp 2 mixed 

a majus nanum picturatum| __ “ fs 
Aquilegiawising lems es eeeee eee eee P 1% “ 

Os Double 22). eee eee eee « 1% © SWAG 
Ar ctotis brewscapaseree sess eeerer ese hhA | 14] orange. 

Argemone Hunnemanni...........--- hA 2 | car.&yel. 
Artemesianpraciismmeee teers ose ne CAE erie iaels 

ATIStOLOChiausS1phOresse et eee hB_ |30 y. & br 

Asperula azurea setosa.....-..--------- hA I blue 
Sass odordtar sseetene ces ceeeeee et hP % | white. 

Aster, German quilled...............! hA 2 mixed 
“Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet..| “ I on 
“ Truffaut’s Peony-fi'd Perfection] 2 ve 
“ 3 La Superbe......... te 2 rose. 
a EIS re HAT ae 2 |sky b. &w. 

Hoo | Culture. 

CTole} 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

| Per Pkt. 

Abobra.—A beautiful variety of climbing 
Gourd, with elegant foliage. 

Abronia.— Trailing Verbena like flowers. 
Aconitum.—Monkshood. 
Acroclinium.—Pretty everlasting flowers; 

should be cut before fully expanded. 
Adlumia.—A beautiful climbing, fine fo- 

liaged plant, also known as Mountain 
Fnnge and Alleghany Vine. 

Adonis.— Showy border flowers. 
African Rose.—See Hibiscus. 
Ageratum.—Continual bloomer, and fine 

for cutting. The dwarf varieties are very 
desirable for borders or edgings. 

Agrostemma.—Rose Campion. 
Agrostis.—Very fine for dried grasses. 

=) OuUMnnuN uw 
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Alleghany Vine.—See Adlumia. 
Alonsoa.—Very showy in blossom and of 

graceful habit : excellent for bedding. 
5|Alyssum.—Excellent for pot or basket 
5| cultivation or for edgings in the flower 
5| garden. ‘The perennial varieties are 

among the earliest and most attractive of 
spring flowers. 

..|;|Amaranth.—See Gomphrena. i 
5|Amaranthus.—Beautiful foliaged plancs. 

A. Salicifolius and Henderi form elegant 
pot plants for greenhouse or conservatory 
and are much used for bedding. A. cau- 
datus is the well-known ‘‘Love lies bleed- 
ing.” A. cruenthns is better known as 
“Princess’ Feather,” A. tricolor as ‘“‘Jo- 
seph’s Coat” and A. melan. as ‘‘Nun’s 
Whipping Post.” 

..|Amethyst.—See Browallia. 
s5;Ammobium.—White everlasting flowers. 
5|Annagallis.—Poor Man’s Weather Glass. 
5| Splendid for rock-work and borders. 

ue 
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*lAnchusa.—Splendid for bouquets; long 
bloomer, azure blue forget-me-not like 
flowers ; blossoms first year from seed. 

Angelonia.—Blue flowers ; sweet scented. 
Animated Oat.—See Avena. 
Antirrhinum.—Snapdragon. Will bloom 

first season. 
Aquilegia.—Columbine. Pretty and very 
desieble for early spring flowering. 

Arctotis.—Large orange flowers with 
dark centre. 

Argemone.—Mexican Poppy. 
Artemesia.—Highly decorative foliage 

plant. 4 
Aristolochia.—Dutchman’s Pipe. A 

quick growing climber, with large heart- 
shaped leaves. Highly recommended. 

5|Asperula.—Very sweet scented flowers 
and profuse blooiner. % 

s5)Aster.—The vast improvement made in 
the last few years by the English and 
German growers of this showy flower 
cannot be too highly spoken of. We re- 
fer especially to the diffent varieties of 
Truffaut's Pzony-flowered and the New 
Washington Asters. The La Superbe 
varieties of the first-named are rightly 
termed, for in every respect they are truly 
superb. 
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NAME. Se g % ° 3% oles ee GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, 

anes eae OE 3 |o 
= A O |p 

Aster, Truffaut’s La Superbe.._____. hA | 2 | purewht.| D |ro/Aster. No lover of these flowers can find 
“Dwarf Chrysanthemum...... ne mixed 15} anything so easily cultivated that would 
“Large Rose-flowered.......... ¢ 2% ig 15| afford such genuine pleasure and satis- ““ ~ Cocardeau or Crown (w. centre)!“ 2 various. 15| faction. ‘The New Washington varieties ‘« New Washington, white..... fs 2 white. 20] are extremely beantiful, attaining a very fh Rerenniall fine mixed 3/2552... mixed. 5| large size averaging 4% inches in diam- 

eter, and in delicacy of tints are un- 
equalled. Aster seed should be sown 

5 early in the Spring in a hot-bed or win- 
dow box and transplanted out-doors 
when the weather is warm, about 12 
inches apart—the taller varieties a little 
farther apart and the dwarf varieties a 
little nearer together. Avena stentliq: asa). ote ccc See WAS Seat. ae C | 5;Avena.—Animated Oats. BalloonsVine: os. sv. 22 Jee secede hhA | 5 white B | 5}Balloon Vine.—Love-in-a-puff; climbing 
plant for house or garden. Balsam, Double Extra..............- hA | 1%} mixed B_ |10)/Balsams.—Our balsams have been select- BS Double Rose flowered...... ie 2 ‘- to} ed with great care and we feel certain “Double Rose flowered, white| “ | 2 white Io) that they will please our customers. wy Double Camellia flowered..| hA | 2 mixed to/The Double Rose-flowered White G New Carnation-striped._... uy 2 ss to} Balsam is of unequalled purity and in Be Double Solferinge........-....| 2 |w.,spt.,str. Io} great demand among florists. ff pO ACT = eee | 2 |w., Sc. sp. 1o/The Double Victoria White Scarlet 
Spotted is very delicate in color and Bantoniajanrea, go" sous accuse sen aeh: hA } 1 yellow E | 5|_ will become a great favorite. 

Bean, Scarlet Runner................ oe line scarlet A | 5|Bean.—Climbers, bearing clusters of daz- Ks White, 4 WE ake white. 5|__ zling scarlet, and pure white flowers. BellisyPerennis, fiplase.s- 2-202: hP | ¥% | mixed C | 5|/Bellis.—Double Daisy.—Very hand- 
some spring flowering plant. Brachycome iberidifolia..-............. bhA | x mixed D | 5|Brachycome.—Swan River Daisy. Briza compacta ret |i aes A | 5|Briza.—Quaking Grass. Stew MAXUM Aas as - - Ee leersie eye 5 

Bromus brizz formis Fel | eeeser, C | 5|Bromus.——Omamental Grass for winter 
bouquets. Browallia elata 1%| mixed D5 Browallia elata.—lIs one of the finest of 
the few blue flowers, either for pot or 
garden culture, and useful for cutting for 
bouquets. Bryonopsis laciniosa erythiocarpa....... hhA | 5 red D |r0}Bryonopsis.—Climber, producing green 
fruit, which subsequently turn to bnilliant 
scarlet, striped with white. Gacalia \coccineas: sans 271s clssece tebe hA | 13%] scarlet. | E | 5|Cacalia.—Tassel Flower. Calampelisiscabray-sespscse—-2tocse ge: hhA | 8 | orange. | D | 5|Calampelis.—A good climber, flower tube 
shaped. 

Calandrina discolor..................-. hA I rose. E|5 Gaiandtinalaveen desirable for pot Be eranditorak. 245s aaecen claaee a 1 | rosy pink. 5|__ plant; also for rockeries. a mio be alta ee yavem ere a s ¥% |crim.violet 5|Calceolaria.—Lady’s Slipper. Saved from Calceolaria hybrida, large flowered. gP |2 mixed. F |25| the very choicest varieties of the finest *s ames’ Prize splendid ss I UG «© )25|{ collections. Calendula pluvialis.................... hA r |w.b.und’th) A | 5/Calendula.—Cape Marigold. Calendula Officinalis ‘‘ Meteor”. ---- | -- |lt.orange.| “ |10/Calendula Off. Meteor. California poppy ss syn soe Soe Balle Oh) pee E | 5|California Poppy.—See Eschscholtzia. Calliopsis Drummondi............... hA | r¥é|pur. & yel.| “ | 5|Calliopsis.—Very showy and continues 
to bloom a long time. fe bicolor nanar 32a 2. S55, ee s 1%] mixed. 5 Ceeemondl is admirably adapted for 
orders. Callirrhoe pedata nana: =.-..--.2---.-<< fe 2 mixed. “| 5)Callirrhoe.—Profuse bloomer, continuing 

throughout the season. Campanula medium, single.......__. AE 2 C | 5|Campanula.—Canterbury Bell, will bloom “ oy sf 2 5| first year if sown early. C. speculum, speculum y ’ 5|_ Venus Looking Glass. Canary Bird Vine...... Io yellow. D jro/Canary Bird Vine.—See Tropzolum 
! canariense. Roel y SUE Gee eerste te eet at ios. Il). Nereae i E | 5|Candytuft.—See Iberis. Canna, Finest mixed mixed. 1 D | 5/Canna.—Indian Shot. C. Nigricans has “ Nigricans red. to] very dark foliage. C. Zebrina has pes LEDYIN ALS ONS Sanctatal hast Stes scarlet ro] striped foliage. The kinds catalogued 

are selected as the best of many varieties, 
esp2cially for centres of beds containing 
ornamental foliage plants. SeeMLenbuty Bells: =<. se ses oe sk. Soa ice | Poe C | 5|Canterbury Bell.—See Campanula. Cardinal Flower..-................... poral ere oa | ee oe B | s5|\Cardinal Flower.—See Lobelia. Cardiospermum Halicacabum....__. hhA |} 5 white “| 5|Cardiospermum.—See Baloon Vine. RCMELATEOR Sl Asay eas Ses tdaceL Se ieee og | Lhe eee es A | 5|Carnation.—See Dianthus. BepstomOill Bean: 22.3!) .0 56. .255_45: 3 220 | pane D | 5|Castor Oil Bean.—See Ricinus. “TAELU Ese EA aoe an ces ei 25 CAA \ Meee E |.-|Catchfly.—See Silene. 
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NAME. 

Celosia, cristata nana---4--.---...---... 
cg feathered.. 

JADONICAS ES eee eee eee eee 
Centaurea candidissima....-.....-.. 

5s eymnocarpa--. 5-2... 
os moschataeee-seeeee nee 

. CV ANUS sere ieee see 

“ 

Chamezpeuce casabone.............- 

Chrysanthemum, carinatum album.. - -. 

fe idicum pompone, d’l fi’d 

Cineraria hybrida choice mixed.-.. 

Clarkiawibestimixed:ts- ce cteciasaer-e ise 
Clematis, fine mixed. .----.-------.-.-- 
Clianthus Dampieri..---...--.--.---- 

Cobzearscandenss a. eeee cients sisceee 

‘Cocciniasindicareens |b ccroaeerne a ree 
(COCKS COM Die eee eee eae sees 
Coismlackhymarseeecenem cette = setae ater 
Collinsialtee ae ccreerae ee eeeee ee eeerine 

Columbine: sees epee eee erent 
Convolvulusemajorsse seep ee 

ve tricolor minor- 
Mauritanicus. . -- - 

Coreopsis@: pane ee eee eae 
Cosmanthus fimbriatus.-.......----- 

“ 

flexuostigns- Apc weeds cers eegeenes 
dipsaceus, teasel-formed....-.---- 

leucantha depressae----- 
ss * longissima..-.. 

Cyclamen persicum near sneer senna ees 

Cucurbita 

Cypress Vine 
Dahlia, double. .-._-- A sesa daeeeoaosce 

0 single 
Daisy, double 
Datura fastuosa, finest double........-.-. 
Delphinium (Larkspur) 

double, dwarf rocket.. 
double branching 
Perennialesortse see 5 -ne0 

ce MUCUCANL Gs eee eee 
ee elatimtscren Ges eeeees ea 
ef FOLMOSU My eteiee ieee sees 

Devil-in-a-bush........_. eeuctie het nth 
Diamond !Plantis----.-+e--esseessenee 

Dianthus, Pink snore ceneee ees emer 
barbatus, Sing emesis 

double: .....--. 
Us Caryophyllus (Carnation) 
re Clove Pink..... 

picotee 
perpetualortree 
grenadin.. ...... 

and 

Hardiness Duration. Height. | 
Feet Color 

of 
Flower. Culture. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
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4 172 
184 
2 
2 
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crimson. 
mixed. 
scarlet. 

silver fol. 
“ 

blue. 
mixed. 
red 

orn. fol. 

white. 

dbl. white. 

various. 

mixed. 

sc. & blk. 

lilac & w. 

cr., br.&yel 

fine mixed. 

fine mixed. 

“ce 

mixed, 

mixed. 
white. 

finestmix’d 
mixed, 

finestmix’d 
ry, 

bril. scar. 

ies] 
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“ 
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5|Celosia.—Cockscomb, showy plant, pro- 
5| ducing large combs of crimson or yellow 

flowers. 
Centaurea.—Dusty Miller; silver leaved 

foliage plants, extensively used in borders 
5| and bedding. Pick the buds off as they 
5| appear. They should not be allowed to 
5| flower if a thick mass of foliage is de- 

sired. C. moschata.—Sweet Sultan. 
C. cyanus.—Batchelor’s Button. 

1o/Chamzpuece casabonz. — Handsome 
thistle-like foliage plants with dark green 
leaves, veined with white. 

5 Chrysanthemum. —Free blooming flow- 
ers lasting late in the season, long after 
many other flowers are faded. 

1o/C, idicum pompone is very double, 
pure white and a constant bloomer; ex- 
cellent for cut flowers. 

25|Cineraria.—Beautiful compact flowering 
plants of crimson, magenta and purple 
colors. 

5 
10|Clematis.—Fine climbing vines. 
25|Clianthus.—Should be started early in 

order to prove most successful. Flowers 
dazzling scarlet and black 

Cobza.—To attain full growth should be 
started in pots. Very rapid climber. 

Coccinia.—Gourd family. Fruit scarlet. 
Cockscomb.—See Celosia. 

5|Coix.—Job’s Tears. 
5|Collinsia.—Purple, blue and white flow- 

ers; very pretty. 
.|Columbine.—See"Aquilegia. 
5;Convolvulus Major.— Morning ats; 
5| tall; C. Minor, Morning Glory, dwarf. 
o| _C. Mauritanicus for hanging baskets. 
Coreopsis.—See Calliopsis. 
Cosmanthus.—Flowers fringed and pret- 

ty, plant spreading. 
Cosmidium.—Flowers large and showy, 

similar to Coreopsis. 
Cucumis. — Ornamental Cucumber. C. 

flexuosus. —Snake Cucumber, bearing 
fruit three feet long. C. dipsaceus.— 
‘Teasel-formed. 

Cucurbita.—Ornamental Gourd. C. leu- 
cantha depressa.—Green Fruit. C. long- 
issima.—Curious fruit five feet long. 

Cyclamen.—Green house plants, very 
handsome bloomers. 

..|Cypress Vine.—See Ipomzea Quamoclit. 
5| Dahlia.—Saved from the largest SL OWETIE 

and most double sorts. 
5| Daisy.—Sce Bellis. 

pte} 

on uw urs 

Delphinium cashmerianum,. 

D. Giant Hyacinth fi’d. 
D. nudicaule.—The finest perennial Lark- 

spur, of dwarf compact growth, with 
abundant brilliant scarlet flowers. 

Delphinium.—The seed of the perennial 
sorts should be sown in spring; the 
plants will then become strong by fall and 
flower the following summer. 

s| Devil-in-a-bush.—See Nigella hispanica. 
5|Diamond Plant.— See Mesembryan- 

themum. 
..|Dianthus barbatus.—Sweet William, will 
5} bloom the first year if sown early. 

Chinensis, Chinese Pink. 
D. carnation grenadin. __“ For Florists’ 

purposes and sale plant this fine and 
floriferous carnation 1s invaluable.” 
“Tt blooms three weeks earlier than any 
Other variety, and furnishes a profusion 

Uno nn = 
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Dianthus, chinensis fl. pl....-.......--- 
F Imperial 

Heddewigi, doubless2..6. 
laciniatus....-. 

Digitalis, Foxglove, lutea............ 

“cc 

Blraprostisielepansieee = sccecsaevscane =: 

Erysimum Arkansanum 
ne Peroffskiannm.... 

Erianthus Ravenne 

Euphorbia variegata 
Henzliaidianthifloras. <2 - je 00 cew scien 

Feverfew 
Forget-me-not.... 
Four o’clock 
Foxglove 
Gaillardia picta 

“ “ 

Goldengheatner | a -cade soe cec. 
Gourdatir sete foe fs sme ees ee 

Gynerium argenteum 
Gypsophila elegans.................... 

Hollyhock, best double......___...... 
s Chater®s d’ble extra fine. 

“ 

“ 

WHHHH 

Io 

mixed. 
rr 

finestmix’d 

mixed. 

mixed. 

mixed. 

yellow. 
mixed. 
white. 

“ec 

rosy lilac. 

dbl. yellow. 
mixed. 

sul. &black. 

dark crim. 

> 

> 

ty 

cose] 

og | Culture. of charming double flowers of brilliant 
scarlet. Being of dwarf and compact 
habit it is excellent for borders or 
masses.” 

Digitalis, Foxglove.—Stately and orna- 
mental growing plants ; succeeding well 
in half shady places. 

--|Dolichos.—Rapid climbing plant, with 
5} large clusters of handsome flowers, pro- 
“| ducing, later in the season, in place ot 

the flowers, pods of a deep purple color ; 
very ornamental. 

Elichrysum. — Everlasting or Eternal 
Flowers. Should be cut before the 
flowers are fully expanded and dried in 
the shade, if desired to be saved for 
winter bouquets. 

Eragrostis.—Love Grass, for dried bou- 
quets. 

Erysimum.—Showy annuals for borders 
or masses, 

Erianthus.—A superb grass, resembling 
Pampas grass. 

Eschscholtzia.—California Poppy. 
Eucharidium.—Pretty flowering annuals 

similar to Clarkia. 
Euphorbia.—Variegated foliage. 
Fenzlia.—Splendid dwarf growing plant, 

suitable for small vases ‘or pots, rustic 
work or windows. Remains in bloom a 
long time. 

5|Feverfew.—See Matricaria. 
5|Forget-me-not.—See Myosotis. 
5|Four o’cock.—See Mirabilis. 
5|Foxglove.—See Digitalis. 
--|Gaillardia.—Very showy flowering plants, 
5] adapted for bedding, also charming for 

pot plants. 

OnNMNunN H 

by) 
5|Gilly Flower.—See Ten Weeks Stock. 
5|Globe Amaranthus.—See Gomphrena. 
Gloxinia.—Stove house plants of great 

50] beauty. 
5|Godetia.—Excellent free blooming plants, 
5| very desirable for beds, borders and 

ribbons. 
--|Golden Eternal Flower.—Sce Elichry- 

sum, 
-|--|Gomphrena.—Very handsome everusting 

flowers. Should be cut when fully grown 
and hung up to dry in a dark dry place. 
Extensively used in Christmas Evergreen 
Wreaths. 

--|Golden Feather,—See Pyrethrum. 
5|Gourds.—Ornamental climbing plants, 

producing fruit of the most singular 
forms and colors; very desirable for trel- 
lises, screens or arbors. 

5|Gynerium.—Pampas Grass. 
5|Gypsophila.—Fine airy flowers, suitable 

for bouquets; very nice for growing in 
masses, 

Heartsease.—See Viola tricolor maxima. 
Helianthus.—Sunflower. Tall growing 

plants with immense yellow flowers. 
Helianthus globosus fistulosus fl. pl. 
—Flowers very large and double. 

Heliotropium,—Heliotrope. 
Hibiscus.—Commonly named Afriean 

Rose. 
Hollyhock.—Saved from the best double 

sorts of the finest strains. 
Honesty.—See Lunaria. 
Hyacinth Bean.—See Dolichos. 
Iberis.—One of the best of annuals; ex- 

cellent for growing in masses, edgings, 
borders, rockeries and rustic work. 

I, sempervirens, or perennial Candytuft, 

5 
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6 sls es 
Peers aes ao) ee 

NAME. Bees! oo 
a"*sl2e] O 2 
= Als a 

Eberisshlacinas ee sete eee eee 1 | deep pur. 
pL mESEMPCIVILeENS sos enn aes eee eee I white 
D pectinata odorata. I ke 

TcePlant ee eee eee a Nes eae 
Indian) Shot=2---2------—-—= 531 || Saects 
Ipomea ibonainoxees-pee aaee oe areas 1o | white. 

coccinea eer sane eee ee 1o | scarlet 
«« _marmorata grandiflora_.-._. A 10 |variegated. 
G “quamoclit (Cypress Vine)....| “ 10 | mixed. 

BCODBA te Aee ace eaas eee nes ae a en eee ne | eee =|) caste 
ob’s Tears. ...-- Soc 5 | os) cesses 
ady’s Slipper. -... nad |fs5/|) 9 Ssnts- 

xantana, hybrida finest.--.--..--------- hhP | 2 mixed 
Markspurecee ee eer eae eee eee ee ses |S | |i eee 
Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Pea)..----- hA 5 mixed. 

Painted Lady 5 |rose&wh 
as Everlasting Pea-- BP G75, a sence 
1 wDite= =n. cceecne eee eeeeeere 5: eee ae 

Mavenderss--renecr === Sea= se ee Spare oat | eesssse 5 
Mavendulac-ceecee eee eee eee hP’ |} 2 violet. 

Leptosiphon hybridus, French.....--. hA | % | various. 

Linaria\cymballanao----.-eeee= = eee hP - lavender. 
ss Finest mixed-.-.--.-....- hA | 1 mixed. 

Linum grandiflorum rubrum --| hP | 1 |splen-scar. 
Loasa hispida...-....--- SpSineto 3 3552e2 hA -- |golden yel. 

fee tr COlOYe ren eee Serer eee “ -- |yel_shaded 
Lobelia cardinalis Queen Victoria.-..-- hP | 2 | scarlet. 

Siererinus jpracilis- soe creeper een hA ¥% | dark blue. 
< «« speciosa Crystal Palace.| ‘‘ % “ 
ss CRSA 555 msasctbsosasess5550 fs AN |S ae 

Lophospermum scandens.....-....-- hhA | 10 | mixed 

Love-in-a-mist Se] Ceo We Reems b 
Love-in-a-puff._..-- 3B.) 19 35" |e 5545485 
oye-lies-bleeding -s. specs. sansa e =e) fee Pail eae -= 

Munaria annuvas-ceseeesee esse ee eee hB | 2 purple. 
Lupinus finest annual sorts mixed. . hA | 2 mixed 

Lychnis Haageana Fine Hybrid. . HP Gg ax scarlet. | -- 
Maize Japanese...... Peano Sonse3a55 hA | 4  |striped leaf} --. 

, Malope grandiflora...--..-------------- «e 114| mixed. 
Marigoldsi= 32-25. Stee tee eee Aor ease] |. esccsos 
Marty niaitraprans cere eee eee ae ee aee hhA | 134) crimson 
Marvel of Perul--~--.-2-----2-2% Ea | onl anes 
Matricaria capensis fl. pl hhP | x white. 

Maurandia Barclayanajyecs oer. seeeeee RI erOn eens 
finestleclora’sss----e eee ee xe ro | mixed 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum....) hA | % white 

Mignone ttesco2=-ot nee ee eee eee ee saps {bs || sass 
Mimosa pudicasess-seeese- see ee 2 hhA | 2 | pink. wht. 
Mimulus cardinalis hhP | x scarlet. 

= tigrmust Sees ese ce eoreee ee a I spotted. 
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5| is perfectly hardy, flowering very early in 
5| the spring. 
5 
-|Ice Plant.—See Mesembryanthemum. 
-|Indian Shot.—See Canna. 
s5\lpomza bona nox.—Evening Glory. 
5| I. coccinea.—Star Ipomea. I. gran- 
5| diflora. — Variegated Morning Glory. 
5| I. quamoclit.—Cypresss Vine. An 

elegant and exceedingly graceful, fine 
foliaged climber, with star-like blossoms 
of various colors. The seed should be 
sown the last of May in a warm, sunny 
location. 

-|Jacobza.—See Senecio. 
--|Job’s Tears.—See Coix lacryma. 
-|Lady’s Slipper.—See Calceolaria and 

Balsam. 

Larkspur.—See Delphinium. 
Lathyrus.— Sweet Pea. Fragrant and 

profuse flowering climbing plants con- 
tinuingin blossom throughout the season. 
The seed should be sown as early as we 
ground can be worked in the spring, to 
enable the vines to get a good strong 
rowth before the warm weather comes. 
ow the seed in rows and support the 

vines with brush, or with strong twine 
fastened to stakes set among the plants. 

Our seed is saved only from the very 
finest sorts cultivated, and are true to name. 
Lavender.—Se2 Lavendula. 
Lavendula. — Well-known old-fashioned 

flower, highly prized for its peculiar 
odor. 

10| Leptosiphon. — Very pretty for nbbon 
beds and borders; colors blue, white, 
lilac, sulphur, purple and orange. 

Linaria.—Kenilworth or Coliseum Ivy. 

Mum Us 

UM 

° 

5 
5|Linum.—Scarlet Flax. : 
5|Loasa.—Climbers, with curious flowers. 
5 ‘ 

° 

5 

Lobelia cardinalis.—Cardinal Flower. 
With darkest leaves, very beautiful. L. 

1o| speciosa,—One of the most effective 
1o| varieties for bedding. L. erecta.—Ex- 

cellent for edgings and ribbon, or carpet- 
bedding; very fine and compact. 

15|Lophospermum. — Beautiful climbing 
plant, with very large trumpet-shaped 
flowers. 

..|Love-in-a-mist.—See Nigella hispanica. 

.-|Love-in-a-puff.—See Balloon Vine. 
-|Love-lies-bleeding. — See Amaranthus 

caudatus. 
Lunaria.—Honesty. 
Lupinus. — Lupine. Splendid plants, 

with long spikes of rose, white, lilac, red, 
yellow and blue flowers. 

Lychnis.—Ragged Robbin. 
Maize. — Striped Japanese Corn. Very 
ornamental. 

Marigolds.—See Tagetes. 

un 

nun 

uw 
Marvel of Peru.—See Mirabilis. 
Matricaria.—Feverfew; dwarf ana very 

double. M. par.—See pyrethrum. ue 

5|Mesembryanthemum. — Ice Plant. 
Diamond Plant. 

--|Mignonette.—See Reseda. 
5|Mimosa.—Sensitive Plant. 
5|Mimulus cardinalis.—Monkey Flower; 

10} will bloom the first season from seed. 
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Mimulus moschatus......-.--.-. ------ hhP 

Mirabilis Jalapa.......-....------..-. ae 
Momordica balsamina....-...-.-.-.--- hhA 

Monkey Flower......-....-.-.------- bio 
Morning Glory........... cree 
Mourning Bride Sache 
Mukia scabrella A 

Morais Plan tee peeee aa eee ena nis= sata 
Myosotis alpestris coerulea......------- hP 

cs AZOXICHS ae Soe es se aie ee hhP 
O palustris= eet seance ssa .< 4525 hP 

Myrsiphyllum asparagoides........... gP 

INA@StiRtiw aos aeee aaa aen ce ec et pa 
INIGITGR Be ee 0 Cee nr Orne Gorm Reee hA 

Nemophilla insignis.....-...--.-..------ “ 

Nicotiana atrufucpurea grand....-.. hhA 
- tabacum fol. var.....---- 

Nigella damascena, fl. pl...-- ayer erat hA 
se bispanicals sass wel 5 

Nolana atriplicifolia...............-- ge 

Nun’s Whipping Post.......-.-.--.-- aes 

(£nothera grandiflora Lamarckiana| hP 

ANREP fasten hag tse aha SRI aR apenas Se Fer 
Papaver carnation double..........- thA 

Peas, Sweet 

Perilla nankinensis..........----- was hhA 

Petunia grandiflora Kermesina..... hhP 
fe x maculata Inimitable.| “ 
ss fe purpurea..---<------ CG) 
SS se splendid single..... Gi 
ss ae extra fine, double...| 
sé ss fimbriata, splendid 
mixture, fringed varieties........ coe 

Petunia hybrida, extra fine-.....--- hhP 
Ps ee grandiflora fim- 
briata, fl. pl., splendid mixture..| “ 

Petunia hybrida, first quality....-.----- cL: 
“ nana, compacta multiflora. 

sé nyctaginiflora 
Phlox Drummondi.............. 

“oe “oe alba. 

eS a alba oculata......--. 
Ss ss coccinea. = eee ees Cy 
ES oy Radowitzki.....-. Ge 
ss Gs Leopoldi.......... “ 
ss és Queen Victoria...| “ 

ROD DY Y se aae nee secs 6sa-deeieesiocsceecs 
Poor Man’s Weather Glass........-. 

finést single. te fo. asa Portulaca 
s¢ grandiflora d’ble, ex. qual.| “ 

nN 

10 
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ro 
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yellow. 

finestmix’d 
yellow. 

foliage orn. 

foliage orn. 

crimson. 
blotched. 

white. 
finestmix’d 

white. 
wht. & pur. 

scarlet. 
rosestriped 
rose & wht. 
blue& wht. 
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& 

1o} They like adamp, shady situation. M. 
moschatus.—Musk Plant. 

5|Mirabilis.—Marvel of Peru; Fouro’clock. 
5|Momordica. — Balsam Apple; trailing 

plants ; fruit ornamental, yellow outside, 
when ripe, bursting open, showing its 
brilliant carmine interior. 

to}Monkey Flower.—See Mimulus. 
5|Morning Glory.—See Convolvulus major. 
Mourning Bride.—See Scabiosa. 
Mukia.—Handsome Climber, with scarlet 

berries, 
.»|Musk Plant.—See Mimulus. 
5|Myosotis.—Forget-me-not; thrives best in 

1o| moist and shady situations. 
Io 

20|Myrsiphyllum.——Smilax; very graceful 
climber. Valuable for cutting for bou- 
quets and decorations. 

..|Nasturtium.—See Tropzolum. 
10] Nemesia.—Compact growing and im- 

mensely profuse flowering. 
5| Nemophilla.—Very pleasing whether ar- 

ranged in masses, ribbons or borders; of 
very compact growth and free flowering. 

Nicotiana tabacum fol. var.—New, 
striped leaves. 

5|Nigella.— Devil-in-a-bush. N. hispan- 
5|__ica.—Love-in-a-mist. 
5|Nolana.—Trailing plants; very useful for 

rustic work, hanging baskets and rock- 
enes. 

-|Nun’s Whipping Post.— Amaranthus 
melancholicus. 

CEnothera.— Evening primrose; large 
flowers three to four inches in diameter. 

Pansy —See Viola tricolor. 
Papaver.—Poppy; brilliant flowers, large 

and showy. 
..|Peas, Sweet.—See Lathyrus odoratus. 
25 

Io 

uo 

wt 

Fentstemon.—Herbaceous plants; start 
in hot-bed, in shape the flowers resemble 
the Gloxinia, and are of great beauty. 

5|Perilla—Invaluable for contrasting with 
silver-leaved bedding plants; bronzy 

, purple. 
25|Petunia grand. kermesina.— With 
25| whitethroat; very large. P. grand. ma- 
25| culata.—Large flowering; blotched. P. 
25| grand. purpurea.—Fine dark varieties ; 
50| splendid. P.splendid single.—Saved 

from the choicest flowers; very large. P. 
50| extra fine.— Double.—The seed of 
1o| this strain has been obtained from the 

most perfect double blooms only. 
5o| Petunia grand, fim, splendid mixture, 
1o|_ fringed varieties. 
1o/Petunia hyb. grand. fimbriava, double 

splendid mixture. 
5|Petunia n. com. mult. 
5|Phlox.—Excellent for bedding in masses or 
5| for borders, flowering in great profusion. 
5| Alba aculata.—White, with purple eye. 
5| Atropurpurea. — Black warrior, deep 
5| blood purple. Coccinea.—Brilliant scar- 
5| let.—Leopoldi.—Bright rose, white eye. 
5| Radowitzki.— Rose striped. Queen 

Victoria.—Blue, white eye. 
..|Poppy.—See Papaver. 
.|Poor Man’s Weather Glass. — See 

Anagallis. 
5|Portulaca. — Beautiful showy annuals, 

blooming all summer long, delightful in a 
sunny situation. Most desirable for ex- 
posed lawn borders and masses. Excellent 
for rockeries—the double varieties are un- 
surpassed for brilliancy of color. It is 
noticeable that a bed of Portulacas will 
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seed itself for a number of years in suc- 
cession, being naturally adapted to our 

25|Primula.—Should be sown in under glass 
50} in February and March, although many 

follow the English custom of sowing in 
aly and August, but which proves to be 
less successful in this country. Our seed 
is raised by the most renowned growers 
in England, and have always giver the 

10} Pyrethrum.—Golden Feather, or Fever- 
P. fol. lac.—Splendid acquisition 

20] with elegant laciniated foliage. 
5|Quaking Grass.—Sce Bnza. 
5|Ragged Robin.—See Lychnis. 
5)Reseda.—Mignonette Sweet. R. amelio- 
5] rata is a large flowered variety and of py- 

Io} ramidal growth, esteemed very highly. 
to] Miles’ NewSpiral very profuse flowering, 
10] bearing flowersin spiral spikes from 8 to 15 
ro} inches in length and delightfully odorous. 

5|Ricinus. — Castor Oil Bean, A robust, 
5| stately growing, ornamental foliage plant, 
5] whose immense leaves render it an object 
5] of universal admiration. Excellent for 
5} centre plants in large beds where a sub- 
5] tropical effect is desired. 
5|}Rose Campion.—See Agrostemma. 
5|Rose of Heaven.—See Viscaria. 
5|Rose of Sharon.—See Hibiscus. 
5|Salpiglossis.—Highly ornamental; flow- 

ers are funnel-shaped, and beautifully and 
curiously inarbled and penciled. 

1o|Salvia.—Brilliant and exceedingly useful 
25| for back-ground bedding purposes. S. 
25| splendens is truly magnificent, being lit- 
25] erally covered with gorgeous scarlet blos- 

soms, and remaining in bloom very late. 
§/Sanvitalia.—Flowers bright yellow and 

10] Saponaria.—Immensely profuse blooming 
annuals, producing. masses of minute 
cross-shaped rose and white flowers. 

5|Scabiosa.— Mourning Bride, or Sweet 
10| Scabiosa, S. atro. cand, — Excellent 
10] for cutting for bouquets. 

5|Sensitive Plant.—See Mimosa. 
5|Silene. — Catch-fly. — Dwarf compact 

growing edging plants, literally covered 

--|Smilax.—Ssee Myrsiphyllum, 
..|Snapdragon.—See Antirrhinum, 
10/Solanum capsicastium, — Jerusalem 

5|Statice.— Purple and yellow flowers, re- 
maining a long time in a good condition 

valuable for winter 

5|Stipa.—Feather Grass. 
..|\Stocks, Ten Weeks, or Gilliflower.— 
s| This is one of the most popular flowers 

ro} cultivated whether for borders, masses, 
ro! hanging baskets or pot culture. Its 
10o| bright colors and spicy fragrance render 

universal admiration. 
10/ Double Dwarf; have very compact 
10] spikes of flowers and throw out many 

The Large - Flowered 
ro] are very similar, only the flowers are 
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NAME. Beates| ase | |F 
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Portulacaeeess-reeeeeesiseesceccemeccie ee (oe | Ih esdasec i 

climate. 
Primula sinensis...............------ hhP | 34 | mixed. 

es cs fimbriata..........-. di % G 

best satisfaction. 
Pyrethrum parthenifolium aurea. ..--.-- hP foliage yel.; - 

us Golden Feather........-- Secor |f-oo. |f. so5h55 -- |10] few. 
ss parth. aurea fol. laciniatis| hP foliage yel.| - 

Quaking) Grass.f2-22iiceem lee eee aoe 2 
Ragged Robin...........-.- =50|) abe = 
Resedajodoratase= snes eeeeeee eee anes hA a 

« se ameliorata se AA 
« “ “f Golden Queen] --.. yellow. | .- 
ss ce Miles’ New Spiral....| hA ae 

gigantea pyramidalis.......- es sé Z5 
ce Parson’s New White.....--- ee white. = 

Rhodanthemmaculatasees see s-eee see hhA crimson. | .. [10 
re Of al Dakeeninee-eeeeeee fe white. -- [10 

Ricinus borboniensis arboreus.--.-.-.--. <s orn. fol. | - 
“ iganteus glaucus.-..--...----- ne es 
@ Gibson: Sey Te eins te saat ee os 3 
«« sanguineus (Obermanni).------- gy <e i 
“species from the Philippines..-..} ‘‘ ee p 
Cd wartex0Se sa= pate ner ances nat se Ke 

Roses Canipiont seers anno 3054 Z 
Rose of Heaven. 5556 3 
RossvofiSharonteccss-ceeen ieee eee ae Baad . 
Salpiglossis variabilis, fine mixed..-.--- hhA zs 

Salvia coccinea splendens.......-.------ hhA scarlet. | - 
“ splendens i 3 
((fepatense- een. blue. 3 
SATS CNL CA erro re deilon=seeeeen silver. : 

Sanvitalia procumbens, fl. pl..--------- yellow. = 
very double. 

Saponaria.<--- 2-2 ---- 2a nw nancnn- mixed, | - 

Scabiosa atropurpurea major..-.. Ceoewes hA fine mixed. 
; atro. candidissima.....-..-- “ ure white. 
ee ANNO Lil sep lee seer eee elects 3555 e mixed. 

Schizanthus)ifinest-see-4-s se eeee eens h mixed. 5 
Sedum coeruleum sf blue. 10o}Sedum.—Stone crop. 
Senecio double..........-. cs finestmix’ 10, Senecio.—Jacobza. 

a6 Sf dwarf fe 10 
Sensitive!Plante-2-4-—peee-eeee nee === Bard Sh | fom Sse 
Silenelanmeniauscess eee seen eee ee ee hA fine mixed. 

with blossoms. 
Smilaxtececjesseeeesesaotes seme teem SAae | 250| |. -Satsco 
Snapdraponveesse-seeeeeeacee eee eeeee 9493. 958) I Ss55535 
Solanum capsicastium.-..-.....-....- hhP sc. fruit. 

on RL ODeliv eee eeee eee eee SERS hte] cere ro|_ Cherry. 
Statice sinuata hybrida..........--.---. hP mixed. 

after being cut; 
bouquets. 

Stipalpennatasese erase esme hee meee soe Peg )2 | eset 
Stocks; ten weeks) (Mathiola)227--- 3) --2- i -- i) s22255 

§ double dwarf German.....-- hhA | 1%} mixed. 
a es ‘large flowering] ‘ I es - 
“ (SE CEE SO Se a 1 |purewhite.| . 
S S Capcom eda oatoc es I purple. - 
cs cf MS  Bebostaasoacocmcs ae zt |darkcrim.} .. j10] it an object ot 
e ss Sd ete aun tee seen ze I scarlet. “ 
Y “s Soper ae Meera Salle 2 x |canaryyel.| . 
Ss large flow’ing pyramidal dwarf] ‘‘ I mixed. -- }ro} side shoots. 
A Winter, or Brompton......-. hB | 2 Le 

Emperor, or Perpetual...... hhP | 1% ce -. [10] larger. 

’ 

———— 
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n 

6 sla ry ae 8 Eooleu| 5. 8 z : NAME. Beg 3!] osZ 4 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
a cS 5 On, ir 5 

m Als a a 

Siitlowe resect eee ee oneal ges fie IP noha se --|Sunflower.—See Helianthus. 
Swan iver Daisy. . 0-6. 2-20 2.--5-- Eo of I ie Pee ae --|Swan River Daisy.—See Brachycome. 
Sweet Alyssum....-.. : Ses eld (eb Mee --|Sweet Alyssum.—See Alyssum. 
Sweet Peay. 202502. Cem acide | Sytomes .-|Sweet Pea.—See Lathyrus. 
Sweet Rocket........ . ane. re it os --|Sweet Rocket.—Sce Hesperis. 
Sweet sultans 2.2. ge sooo sea ees woe Soe ait | wecal | Sxopeee - |--|Sweet Sultan.—See Centaurea. 
Swveetewvilluame ne steers se solo o eS fe 5 tee eee a ae ee . |--|Sweet William.—See Dianthus. 
Tagetes double African...........--. hhA | 2 mixed -. | 5|Tagetes.—Marigold; good old-fashioned 

recesses cee = < x} sf -- | 5| flowers, very popular. 
sf “signita pumila...... co t |br. & yel.| -- | 5 

PLASSEle MIOW. Ets = SG, se ce aicmaecasisass se SAG Peon | Maeeaee -. |--|Tassel Flower.—See Cacalia. 
cunhunberpia. finest. 25. <.soescscs cose oe hA | 6 mixed. -- | 5|Thunbergia.—Rapid, free-bloomingclimb- 

ers, flowers buff, orange and white. 
Trifolium suaveolens.........---------- < Boi ssesse so 15 Trifolium.—Sweet scented clover. 
Trichosanthes coccinea........--.--- hhA | 4 mixed. -. |t0/Trichosanthes.—Small oval green and 

white marbled gourds, changing to scar- 
let, beautiful. 

PURIcOMman WV aniaeomees ees ance. sao <o- hP | 4 Jorange red] .. |10 Tritoma.—Red-hot- -poker plant. 
Tropzolum canariense..........-.--- hhA | 10] yellow. -- |ro] Tropzeoleum Canariense. —Canary- 

ss Lobianum Brilliante essed a! CG 6 ('darkscar.} .. |t0o} bird Flower; a great favorite, with pretty 
oG Crown Prince of Prussia.} ‘“ 6 |bloodred.] -. |1o yellow flowers, resembling a bird with 
& “ Giant des Batailles-.---.- ca 6 | carmine. | -- |z0] wings spread; very graceful climber. T. 
<¢ SEM Smiths.) is242-2-+ ==: cH 6 | crimson. | -. ]r0} Lobb. are very ornamental climbers, 
Se Se Napoleonehtls: = --.--- =< CG 6 |ver.striped] -. |ro/ useful alike in the greenhouse, parlor or 
" SS Luciteri(very, rare). -.---- Cf 6 Jcri. dk. fol.} -. [ro] garden; constant bloomers. T. Majus 
e “* Roi des Noirs.--. 6 |almost blk.] -. [10] 1s the tall growing Nasturtium; very 
oe SO DICHNe mere see staan. 6 |brighiscar.} -. 10] serviceable for garden culture, as they 
“f <“ finest Warieties!-.=-.2-.7 6 |mix.colors.}| .. | 5] withstand almost the most excessive 
““ majus atropurpureum...-_ 6 |blackbro’n} .. |ro] drought; very free flowering, and vigor- 
se se COCCINeUm Een eee a saeeee 6 scarlet. -- |10] ous growingclimbers. T.Tom Thumb, 
Sf SONIC no ecco. 6 yellow. - | 5} aresuitable to be grown in clumps, mass- 
oe “« regelianum 6 pur. violet.} .. |z0] es, or alone, and will produce the most 
“ cceruleo roseum 6 d. rose. . |to] pleasing effect. The kinds catalogued 
«« majus, finest varieties 6 mixed. . | 5] are those of most recent introduction, and 
“Tom Thumb, Carter’s scarlet.| hA | 1 scarlet. . to} form an assortment of unqualified ex- 
ae “ Crystal Palace Gem.| “ r |sul.col.spt.| -- }ro] cellence. Great pains have been taken 
ss “* King of Tom Thumbs| “ t |dp.scarlet.| .. |10] to have all our varieties true to name, and 
se ““ King Theodore....-.. ss I | very dark | .. {xo} and we recommend them very highly. 
ce (Cnet) END ne oc pearecueaner « I |nearlywht.| .. |1o 
re “Ruby King (new).-...; “ I carmine. | .- |10 
cs SORMIUGEWII ot so ee canes cee “ it | bright yel.} -. }1o 
cs “* cceruleo roseum...... “f x | mar, tint. | .. j10 

Venus’ Looking Glass..............-. = hes loool hector . |--|Venus’ Looking Glass.—See Campan- 
ula speculum. 

Verbena hybrida, choice named col’s.-.] hhP mixed . |t5|Verbena Candidissima, New.—With im- 
mense trusses of flowers of the purest 
white; best forsale plants. V. Striata.— 
Italian carnation-like striped, very choice. 

hhA | % |blue&wht. 5| Veronica.—Highly esteemed for edgings, 
<e 4 white. 5] rockeries, or pot plants. 

gsh. | 2 rose. to] Vinca.—If sown early, in the house, will 
gsh. | 2 white. 10] blossom same season; very bright shining 

green foliage, flowers are delightfully 
pleasing. 

Viola tricolor maxima, Pansy, finest.} hP | % | mixed. 5|Viola, Pansy.—Start early in March, in 
““ very large flow’g| “ y% a 5| the house, if no greenhouse is convenient, 

ve ee “««  candidissima } Ce a sunny window will answer. Sow lightly 
sé ss ee Snow Queen ES -- | white. 2o| in fine loam, in a box or flower-pot, and 
“Emperor William.............-- ‘ ¥ | deep blue. ro] transplant when well up. Transplant 
“ Faust, or King of the Blacks....| “ ¥% |coal black. ro} several times before finally transplanting 
“ Odier, or five blotched. .......... a \% | various. ro} out doors. Pinch off the first buds as 
" Gold-margined: 522 2.~ == 4. ae \% |mer.with y ro] soon as they appear, and from early fall 
“« Violet color margined........... cc ¥% |mar.withw 15| until the ground freezes you will have 
< White*Dredstireico so o-oo sees cb ¥% |purewhite. 15| the largest pansies possible to grow- 
OCT OV PG ees coeis cS iteae ace 6 ¥% | pureyel. | .. |15 
ie POOR: Quality. a sactaas ieee once s %| mixed. “OG 
““ odorata. The Czar (Violet)...| “ A blue. . 125 

Viscaria hybrida splendens.....-...-.--- hA |1-2] mixed. . | 5|Viscara.—Flowers maroon, pink, carmine 
and rose. 

RV altzial prandiflora, .--5222/s2.05.\s2 2204 hA |r yellow. 20| Waitzia.—Everlasting flowers; very de- 
sirable for winter bouquets. 

AI SONICS ea oan ee OCCE Ce Ee EES hhP | 1%] mixed. | -- |10}Wallflower.—Cheiranthus. 
Whitlavia grandiflora alba........-.--- hA | 1%] white. % 5 

SE te cebtcegestanetes «| 1%] purple. 5 
Wigandia caracasana................ hhS | 8 or. leaf. 10| Wigandia.—Elegant, stately, ornamental 

Ved etd ee erate ctesietsareteisistaias Gi; 8 fc -- |10] plants. 

& 
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3 Bla re elie 
EUsies/ 5.9 Ix 2 

NAME., SES oe FOLON wan iy GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

fap) o = |e 
Keranthemums eee eee eee ee eee hA | 2 mixed. |10/Xeranthemum — Everlasting flowers, 

| useful for summer or winter bouquets. 
Zea Japonica...--........-.....-.--.- ss 6 |strip’dleaf.| 5|Zea Japonica—See Maize. 
Zinniavelegans fvepl aea-eeereeeee eee Abh | 2 mixed. | 5/Double Zinnia — Of great beauty and 

very desirable for grouping or mixed 
borders; flowers of carmine, 
crimson, orange and purple flowers. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

All of these varieties are exceedingly graceful, and very useful in making winter bou- 

quets and various designs for winter decorations. 

matured and hung up in bunches until perfectly dry. 

NAME. 

Agrostis nebulosa 
Avena sterilis 
Briza compacta 

“« maxima 

Coix@lachnymaneereete aaron eee 
eragrostisielegans) esse ee seen cee enen ee 
Erianthus Ravenne 
Gymnothrix latifolia. _- 
Gynerium argenteum.- 
Stipa pennata 
Zea Japonica 

and 

Hardiness Duration. 
Height. 

Feet 

Cel COC AMER A) Lapis pial: (9 32) 

Should be cut before they are entirely 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
Per Pkt. 

| 

Avena—Animated Oats. 

Briza—Quaking Grass. 

Coix lacrymus—Job’s Tears. 

Eragrostis—Love Grass. 

Erianthus—Beautiful and very showy. 

Gynerium—Pampas Grass. 

Stipa—Feather Grass. 

|Zea—Japanese Maize (striped leaves). 

CUMAUNnMnn =] 

aun 

CLIMBING VINES, ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, &c. 

NAME. 

Abobra viridiflora 
Adlumia cirrhosa 
Aristolochia sipho 
Beans 
Bryonopsis erythrocarpa. . 
Balloon Vine 
Calampelis scabra 
Canary-bird-flower 
Cardiospermum halicacabum 
Clematis 
Cobaeaiscandenssne.-peciene- sea ese - 
Coccinea indica 
Convolvulus major 

ss mauritanicus 

“ 

ce Mock Orange 
a Powder ‘Horn: sci s.-).-+-- 
WY Smallest Lemon.......... 
ss a Gooseberry..... 

Pear-shaped 
Cypress Vine J 
Dolichos lablab, Hyacinth Bean.... 

“ve ae “ “a 

Tpomealbonanoxe.-e-eceeee ee ee een 
My COcciNea acer eee one ueree 

marmorata grandiflora.......... 
guamoclit Cypress Vine.... 

“ 

er 66 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration. 

= ae So 2S be Oy 
various. 

scarlet. 
variegated. 

mixed. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Abobra— Ornamental Gourd, with ele- 
gant foliage and scarlet fruit. 

Adlumia—Mountain Fringe. 
Aristolochia—Dutchman’s Pipe. 
Beans—Scarlet and White Runners. 
Bryonopsis — Ornamental Gourd, 

striped, beautiful. 
Balloon Vine. 
Calampelis—Excellent for trellises. 
Canary-bird-flower — See Tropzolum 

canariense. 
Cardiospermum—Balloon Vine. 
Coccinea—Ornamental Gourd with scar- 

let fruit. 
Convolvulus—Morning Glory. 
Cucumis—Ornamental Cucumber. 
Cucurbita — Ornamental Gourds, very 

desirable for screens. 

Cypress Vine—Ipomea quamoclit. 

Ipomea bona nox—Evening Glory. I. 
cuccinea—Star Jpomea. I, marmo, 
grand —Varicyatca Morning Glory. 
I, quamoclit—Cypress Vine. 
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a rules . = 

Eat a 8 & a 
NAME. ZEgts 3 gic Fae Ie GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

s*apr| oe | 
Ipomeza quamoclit.-.-.------ ro | scarlet. | 5 

ea Lg he aa 10 white. 5 

rT) ae pe ceeetie er at ae 10 rose 5 

Maurandia barclayana....--.-------- x0 |blue &wht.|x0 

finest colors 10 | mixed. |10 

Momordica balsamina...-...---------- to | yellow. | 5 

Nasturtium Tall, finest colors..-.-.--- Gs 6 mixed. | 5|Nasturtium—Tropzolum majus. 

Ue fe 6 scarlet, |10 

“ Oo 6 [rose tinted.|10 

33 O; 6 violet. |10 

se os 6 yellow. | 5 F 

Peas, Sweet, finest colors.....------- hA |9 mixed. | 5|Peas, Sweet—See Lathyrus odoratus. 

Capt. rGlarke sae) epee ee CC 9 tricolor. | 5 

“ Crown Princess of Prussia..-.| “ 9 blush. | 5 

af lawincibls sé 9 scarlet. | 5 

CCMA) °C er or 55 9 dark. 5 

MY White Striped oe 9 purple 5 
“ “e 9 red. 5 

«“ Light) Blue. >-.2-:---.+--------- % 9 purple. 5 

« Pure White a Gi ql" Serre 5 

Thunbergial-_-.... ------.- hA | 6 mixed 5 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS, 

The same remarks previously written in regard to Ornamental Grasses are applicable 

to Everlasting Flowers. 

rd 
Bug 

NAME. ¥ = g 

zt A 

Acrolinium roseum....---------------- hhA 
Elby tir eparemieeceEaoecessaas ¢s 

Ammobium alatum....---------------- hA 
Gomphrena globosa hhA 

“ “e “e 

“ce “e ce 

“ “ “ee 

Helichrysum monstrosum hA 
“ 

ae “ “ce 

Rodanthe maculata....- hhA 
ae “ae alba “e 

Meranthenmrann..2s-0420- --s2-olce= == hA 

Feet 

DEHN HHH VN x | Height. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

| Per Pkt. 

Gomphrena—Globe Amaranthus. 

Helichrysum—Elichrysum, or Eter- 
nal Flower. 

mH 

MOOMNUNUnUNunnunnn 

List of Flower Seeds Suitable for Hanging- Baskets, Vases, 

and Window Boxes. 

eek 
NAME. Spon s Pe 

Oo z ae 

Ageratum Mexicanum....-...--.- blue 5 
Alyssum, Sweet..-...--- white. 5 
Pina lis ease = =e mixed 5 
Calandrina umbellata crimson. |10 
Centaurea gymnocarpa......--.--- silver leaf. |15 

i candidissima.......----. sé 15 
Clintonia elegans .-........ .---- blue. Io 
Convolvulus mauritanicus. ---...---- lavender. |15 
Eucharidium grandiflorum -.---.---. crimson. | 5 
Fenzlia dianthiflora.....-...-..---- rosy lilac. |25 
Gilia® tricolors<:_. = 5.=-<.- se 3ton mixe 5 
Iberis amara (Candytuft) ..---------- white 5 
Linaria (Coliseum iNa0 SReeecce mixed. 5 
Lobelia erinus.........-.-..-- blue 10 

3 “© — gracilis.....cccssesscescces <6 Io 

Belen 
NAME. a Se ee 

oO = (o) 
Be Ay 

Mesembryanthemum, Ice Plant. - mixed 5 

Mimulus, moschatus, Musk Plant..| yellow 10 

Nasturtium, ware onsen mixed 5 

T. lobbianum. “ 10 

Nemophila i insignis...--.---------- US 5 

maculata ..-.------ ---- s¢ 5 

Nolana atriplicifolia.......--------- Ss 5 

Petunia single......-.------------- Lh Io 

«© double or fringed. .--.------ <¢ 5° 

Portulaca double. .....--.--------- CO: 15 

Sanvitalia procumbens. --.--------- yellow. 10 

Saponaria .......----- -----+------ mix 10 

Sedum coerulem .....------+-------] +: ooee 10 

Stocks, large flowering.....--++-----| mixed. |10 
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There are several new va- 

rieties of Peas well adapt- 

ed tor market in green 

State. The Alaska is a 

small green Pea,very early 

and is liked by some asa 

first early Pea. Horsford’s 

Market Garden is a good 

variety in place of Advan- 

. cers, maturing about the 

Same time and very pro- 

lific. Next in order and 

one of the best Peas ever in- 

troduced is the Cdrter’s 

Telephone. Too much can- 

not be said in its praise. 

They follow the Advancer 

very closely, being fully 

one week earlier than the 

Champion of England,with 

pods fiveor six inches long 

and well filled; the vines 

grow about two feet high 

and the Peas are a green 

wrinkled variety and as 

sweet as Champion of Eng- 

land; they cannot fail to 

= = please any branch of trade. 

TELEPHONE PEA. Carter’s Stratagem follows 

the Champion of England closely. It is a very desirable variety with long broad pods, a vigorous 

and showy vine of branching habit, pods containing sometimes ten to twelve large green Peas 

of delicious flavor. It is one of the best on the market and should be cultivated by all lovers of 

choice green Peas. Wecarry a full line of Peas every year and job them at a very close figure. 

Our Stock is hand picked, screened and from choice strains. 

MU SFTIROOommM SPAWNHI- 
Champignon Brot, German. Champignon, French. 
CULTURE—Any one in possession of an outhouse or cellar, and who can com- 

mand a temperature of from 50 to 60 degrees may at any time secure a good 
supply of mushrooms. The best method is to procure (fresh from the stable) as 
much short manure as is necessary to make a bed from 14 to 18 inches deep, and 
any size the house can conveniently hold, throw the manure into a heap fora 
few days until it becomes heated, and the greater part of the moisture is thrown 
off; then spread it out for a day or two until dry and quite cool; after which put 
it again in a heap, and allow it to remain 5 or 6 days ; it will then be fit to make 
a bed, which must not be deeper than stated above. As soon as the heat is about 
74 degrees, the bed is ready to receive the spawn. It requires to be broken in 
pieces about the size of a large walnut, and placed in the manure about 2 inches 
below the surface and 6 inches apart. Tbe bed should then be covered about 
2 inches deep with light soil, 
and pressed down evenly. If 
the temperature is right, the 
mushrooms will make their ap- 
pearance infrom 4 to 6 weeks, 
according to the season, After 
the bed has been spawned do 
not water unless quite dry, and, 
when necessary, use lukewarm 
water only. 

French Spawn, in 3 lb. 

boxes, $1.00. 
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Corn for Fodder, Ensilage, &c. 
The history;of ‘‘Sou” Fodder 

Corn has been written up so often 

that it is unnecessary to give any 

lengthy space here. Its merits are 

well known, and our Stock this 

season is first-class. Prices as low 

as the lowest, but necessarily 

higher than last year. 

f 

LEAMING CORN. 
This popular and distinct variety 

‘of yellow dent corn certainly has, 

beyond question, reached the 

& grandest success of any yellow 

WA dent corn that has ever been 
“J brought before the American pub- 

4 lic. This corn is too well known 

to enter into a detailed description 

of its merits here, suffice it to say: 

That it isa very uniform, medium- 

sized, very early, (maturing in 90 

to 115 days), very heavy, long 

eared corn, with stalk growipg 

medium-tall, and very thick and 

strong. Our farmers were very 

successful last season. The sale 

will be much increased in the 

future for Ensilage. 

Bushnell’s Bee Cob Ensilage EGS ‘ 
a 

ae FN en 
ed good satisfaction last BgAEOD, but S PRADEMARIC’ 

in this State we had so much rain that <——— == 
3 72 our farmers were not obliged to sow ANS tis 

much corn for fodder, consequently sales % vi ST WS ) , Ope Jub Fa 
on all kinds were very light. VY, iil a 

a 

mes RIDE OF BRE NORTH; scare miay seen t 
Northern Wisconsin, has become quite distinct and is now about ten days earlier 

than the Leaming and grows two feet less stalk. We carry stock of the PRIDE 

Corn, and although not prepared to name price now, we will always supply 

you as low as the lowest, 
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Horticultural and Gardeners’ Small Tools, 
KEY TOr:OPPOSIit PAGE 

No. Price, 
LP SolidiShankjHoenpricehac.- eee eee eeee hee enn enseeiee $0 30 
2) JNotched Scuttle Hoe teas execs e esciecercies ceiseieteien ¢ sie cise caterers 1 00 
3 Narrow Hoe and Rake combined ........... .......+. -. oe ; 50 
4) /SocketiCommon\ Hoes. sssecea tee eee eee eee cer 35 
by rowel! Shape WeedinguHooly amas eee rimeeociiieeetr ite 15 
6 Onions Hoess“doublevende aa. cise eee eee 50 
ie HoevandtRakewsevieralisizessacceoneseeieieeaee meee enone 40 to 80 
8) sBotato; Hook; severalisizesiani. crise eee elec ceeeeeere ene 25 to 75 
9 Secor Weeding Hook, very desirable.................. -.. .-- 20 

10° ‘Large:Plantation Hoek s7.5:c ee eee coh ce beter "5 
1 | DhistleiS pug e a eee ca waste cies a setotevehis o/s Pareieie atc letaveveiors tare) steetane 50 
12. Thistle and Plantation Spud for Lawns........................ 50 
18 Pruning Shears, we have an endless variety....... ........... 40 tol 50 
14 Hedge Shears, several SIZeSs 05. s,s oo. eh ee ee 1 00 tol 75 
15 Sheep and Grass Shears, several sizes Se te ee ee 1 00 tol 75 
16 Border Shears with Roller or without............. .........-. 2 50 to4 00 
17) |Spudiforpullingivepzetablessete.. « .y-lcrieteieier-isetemevotereicier ateteieiet= 1 00 
18 Patent English) Weed eric cites. ler-istebice se cbebaeiereaeinetestere ciate 25 
19 £6". BCuUPMe THOS says. io7e'e! sre ayajes sie ayers aan costere choeoree tie ese 30 to 50 
20” Onion/and' Celery Plow Birepb ly cic «cere cietele-el-'eieteretnereeeletesiere 2 50 
21H TackyiClaws assur actewen me eects eiielelikeracciel acters sdqcurogasn's 15 to 25 
22) sPruningyand |W OO SAWS Hariri ction etiniel-lele -eiiaistcle el meeeretele 50 to1 50 
23 Mattock, we have several styles.... ..........ceccecceccccees 50 to1 00 
24 Transplanting Fork of Steel and Malleable.................... 25 to 40 
25 Wire Leaf Rake..... Ses H OSD ONS asOUEbOGS Sooodd coop osSoor 60 
26° Narrow, Mattochonys. men ic ostsciielcisicisisiniels esleie eeiicleslteisee ee eteree 75 
270 ree sbrunerss SOVeLal Stiy les er rej-isieterel-leierolcvele eiotote tale ietetemmevetotete tsistete 1 00 tos 50 
28° Steel Trowelsyalligrades ss <tr sje cleieloleici--elelsloicleie’scleielervelsieleleiete 10to 60 
29 Flower Gatherer, of Malleable and Steel...................... 50 to1 00 
30 Lang’s.Patent Weeder, very fine. .......2.. 2.2.2 sees see cco eee 25 
BL * Handi Seed Drill han as sicciasicrse-icvotels) ais cle sols eieielehesolaielelagsisiereiete tate 2 50 
32 Double Edged Pruning SAW sissies hove bocce see ee ee ee 75 
BS PBT TMELOO ke verte ile ttle «ci -is oisiciele otsrareverclolctel aeioreie siekoieloee iar eIeione 1 00 tol 50 
34, Garden ine wt eelsrvcronratées omcy- <.oye) sae cioieueictesioloteiae et stainlaieielte tee Ricks 50 
35 Grape and other Scissors, large assortment..................-. 25 tol 00 
36 English Lawn Rake, grass and leaves............ ...---e+eeee 75 tol 25 
37 Straight Edge Whittling and Pruning Knives................. 50 to1 00 
88=39=408) Binelish Prumin pe KMiyeS wan. (lec terse icicle iteteistetere ei teietere 50 to1 00 
41-43) Budding, and (Grafting Kmives. 5. © -/s« ciscl> me's/olefeleisele «le ele 50 to 1 00 
43'“(@rafttne Chisel eye cehon Ses «2.00 cciac Mrarseheids Oeietace ciate slele hie ae 75 to1 00 
A4' Mnplishierunine FLOOKMKMILO) « .\cjv,.:s/n's'slepeieleleleieislelonislelei siete steelers 2 1 00 
45 Dibble, or Dibber for transplanting...................---.2000- 25 
46 Border Knives, English and American make....... .......... 60 to1 25 
Ai; sHioralsSets:of-fouripieces, DOXEd it tseicele senile ieieicieeitic eer 50 to 75 
49) Warren. Hoe, quitespracticall sx sar soles nie Sicleieisinielels fa)!-oibi riot 75 
50 English and American Grass Hooks..............-.-..ceceeees 25 to 50 
51 Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes, all sizes................... 25 to 60 
52 English and American Lawn and Grass Scythe................ 50 to1 50 
538 English and American Spades....... .......ececrsccsscccrnce 60 tol 35 
54 Latest pattern Steel Garden Rakes...............ccceeeecceces 40 to 75 
55 All styles of Shovels, large and small. ...............2see-sees 25 to 1 00 
56 Asparagus, Dock, Plantain and Weed Digger.....:.. aeivisieieletotets 380 
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i SEED AND GRAIN TRYERS. 
b Large Taper Tryer, Steel Point, Nicklea,. . . .?Price, $1.25 
- rs C : (Brass; ay e— one e we 1.90 
i —W Small Straight, “ : Bran) cheese 75 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
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Be AW Tie aaa | 
We have only to refer to the Best Lawns or SyRACUSE to show what | 

we are doing to promote this good work in our midst. For years we have 
studied the nature of grasses, their adaptation to soils, the time of maturing, 
height, color, &c., with this object in view. We use in our mixture only grasses . 
that harmonize in color and size, using both early and Jate varieties, that our 
lawns may remain green and beautiful all through the season. We have 
reached the goal in this line and we are sure there is no better mixture for 
lawns than ours. In the first place we intend to have our Lawn Seed strictly 
pure. Weexamine every variety under a glass before we mix them, that our 
lawn seed may be free from foul weeds. We use all fibrous rooted perennial 
grasses so that they will stand the drouth and close cutting with the lawn 
mower without killing. We select grasses that harmonize in size in order to 
produce a fine velvety appearance and form a thick covering on the ground. 

The reputation of our Lawn Seed extends throughout the country, and it is 
now used in many of the cemeteries, parks, public and private grounds in the 
State, and is as staple as sugar. We put it up in quart packages with full direc- 
tions for sowing on each package, or sell it in bulk as desired. If your grocery- 
man does not keep it you can order it direct. Price per quart package 25 cents; 
per pound loose, 30 cents. One quart package will cover twenty feet square of 

Ve) LAWN EERTILEZ ER, 
For a lawn fertilizer use pure raw bone. It will give the grass a dark 

green color, acting very quickly and not fill the lawn full of foul weeds as 
manure would surely do, If there are spots in your lawn where the grass dies 

- out and has the appearance of the work of insects, use our Velvet Lawn dress- 
ing which contains tobacco and is a sure cure as well as an excellent fertilizer. 
The above is all that is necessary for a perfect Jawn after the ground is well 
prepared which should be done as long before sowing as possible. 

THE HoOosrER 

BROADCAST HAND SEED SOWER. 
For Sowing Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat, Rice, Flax, Oats, 

Millet, Grass Seed, &c., &c. 
It will sow from four to eight acres 

per hour at a common walking gait. 
The seed is not thrown upward, but 

distributed right and left evenly, and 
will save at least one-third the seed’ 
used in hand sowing. It is operated -- 
by a transverse motion of the bow, 
which revolves the distributor and 
works the vibrator rapidly. It is 
quickly adjusted to sow any quantity 
desired. The grain-sack holds one 
bushel. It is made strong, well fin- 
ished, and weighs about six pounds. = 

At around it will sow wheat fifty 
feet, oats thirty-six feet, buckwheat 
forty-eight feet, flax seed thirty-six a - 2 : : 
feet, grass seeds from twenty-seven to thirty-six feet. It is the best machine 
ever invented for the purpose, and should be in the hands of every farmer, 

Price, $2.50. 

Sw gaki2? 

(> Our customers will please bear in mind that we will meet 

any prices given to grangers on same quality of goods. 
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PRACTICAL 

er Suggestions on Tiling. 
Wy ix ese 
WA BS In having a tile drain it is well to 

‘@ strictly adhere to the following rules: 
; wh SESS 1. The drain should have a suffi- 

mM ia mm 3 i) Ni] cient outlet tor the discharge of all 
Heese 5 xt the water that may pass through it. 

| | MI | | | | ie ) | 2. The drain should be deep enough 
Wi CA rears CO to drain the widest space possible— 

H ( La i] ie from three to four feet—and deeper 
AS AN IBEW | 4f necessary to get the water out by 

Undrained?Sott. prained Soil. a much shorter line; but drain any- 

The following Sizes of Tile Always on Hand. 

Weight Hach. Per Thousand. Size. 

way, even if you cannot get outlet to 
drain so deep. 

3. ‘The bottom of the drain should 
be one regular line of descent, so that 

2g, Inch Rike, Sole Tile 2 Ibs. $ 9.00 the current may have a smooth flow 
Z 3 12.00 from the head to the mouth of the 
24 “ ee “ “ 4 “ 15.00 drain. 

BP cKie AEE Bene DES 20 00 4. In laying the tile take pains to 
File ea GARRCA ic Bigs 35.0) fit the joints Closely, as with all care 
iy A mr mat ean Sites 50.00 there will be sufficient space for the 
Ta te ies 70.00 inlet of the water, and close joints 
3 cg: Horse Shoe Tile. 3 = reas will prevent the letting in of silt or 

‘ ‘ oa ; : washings. 2 

ile Aa ay ahem or 20.00 5. At the junction of the drains the 
§ (Ee eR haa 8 % ra water should be brought stogether 

: ; near ossible in the Hengil of Tite) het. .o:t....gae earn tainches | Goo aiscetion, so. that. same direction, so that the flow of 
the current may not be obstructed. 

6. The size of the tile may be pretty acurately determined by the amount of surface to be 
drained and the descent of the drain. 

(S If the drain be laid at a distance of 40 feet apart, 64 rods of tile are required to lay one acre ; 
if at e a eenee of 50 feet apart 52 rods and a fraction will be required, and at a distance of 60 feet 
apart, 44 rods. 
The distance that a drain willdraw water on the sides is from 30 to 100 feet, depending upon the 

depth of the drain and character of the soll. 

a 

We have secured for our farmers in Central New York a very low priced Ditching Plow, one that has 
both handles and draw hook adjustable and can be changed, ‘as yousee,” very rapldly, plowing to!the 
depth of four feet. The ditches can be made with this plow at a cost of from 10 to 12 cents per rod. Hugh 
Oliver, of Marcellus, N. Y., now using one of these Plows, says he would not be deprived of it for $50. Itis 
just the Plow for Ditching. Price of Plow complete, $12.00. 
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To GROWERS OF PoTaTogs! 

The Concave and Curved Seed Potato Knife. 

It may be worth 
hundreds of dollars 
to you if you will 
carefully read this 

\ andexamine the cut. 

In making experi- 
77, ments, as per cut No. 

: 
(9 

strai
gut ‘r

nito,
 and jj straight knife, and 

3 make a drawing cut. 
csmensrannieid jy The feeders will 
OO a show every time lj YW 
S yj — 7] The combination of 

x Us Figs. 2 and 3 shows 
l the position of the 

knife when cutting 
to one eye. 

Price by mail or 
otherwise, 30 cents. 

It Has Been Proven Conclusively | 
that Potatoes Cut to Single Eye give the 

Largest and Best Results. 

THE LIGHTNING POTATOEYE 
CUTTER, | 

does the work many times | 
faster and is more accurate | 
than the knife. an is | 

Ss == 1‘guagedto cutenough flesh 
S= 2 _ with each eye to strength- | 

en and vitalize itand does 
the work in a scientific 
manner. No matter how 
small a crop youintend to 
plant, you should use this 
cutter. | 

Full Directions, The Earliest Seed Potatoes is this 

HOW TO PLANT POTATOES OU TOONEEYE. | market are the “ Sunlit Star,” 

and valuable points in Porato Currure “by a | *‘ Early Ohio,” ‘ Pearl of Savoy »? 
practical Potato Grower,” given with each-cutter. and ‘‘ Beauty of Hebron.” Place 

Price 30 CENTS By Mail Post Paid. | yourorder early tosecure good stock. 

THE CRESCENT HOEK. 
It is a very fine Tool for weeding. We keep several sizes of 

Weeding Hoes, all the Leading Kinds, prices very reasonable. 

et ae 
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Lewis's 

COMBINATION FKORCK PUMP, 
PRICE $4.00. 

Lewis's Improved Potato Bug Estermizater, 

PRICE $1.00. 

NO. 1 AND 2 BRASS 

ACCOLDING LTO THE EXTRAS WISHED. 

THE ECLIPSE 

Vine and Plant Sprinkler 
(Patented Oct. 26, 1886, und Improved for 1888.) 

4 New and Valuable Improved Water Sprinkler, 
and Sifter Attachment, e 

Especially adapted for applying Paris Green, Water or Paris Green Powder Compounds, Plaster, Ashes, Etc., to 
Potato Vines and other Plants. 

THE ECLIPSE SPRINKLER is now lime-tried (over 30,000 in use) and thorougly recommended as a universal necessity. 

Price complete fer Waterand Plaster, $1.25 
Water only - = = - $1.00 (Three dozen, crated, weigh about 100 pounds.) 

THE FARMER’S FAVORITE 
POTATO BUG EXTERMINATOR, 

Is a perfect duster to use Paris Green or Plaster, or 
any Powder, Slug Shot, Ete, 

[2 We furnish full Directions for use with every BHwvierminator, 

Adjustable Corn Husker, 
susOne of the best in Use. 

By Mail, 15 cents; Two, 25 cents, 
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—N Ew — 

“Easy” Lawn Mower. 
The Leading Mower in the Market. Front 

Cut. Open Steel Roller Traction. The only 

Mower that will cut narrow borders and close 
to walls and fences. 

| aie NEW LION. 

Sice Drove Lavvm Vewrecs 
——WE SELLE THE— 

GARDEN CITY, “THE LION,” NEW, BAY STATE, 
GRANITE STATE, PHILADELPHIA & BOSTON. 

These are Lawn Mowers that will do any ordinary mowing, are durable and 
easy running, and can be sold for a less price than the ‘‘Easy.” We will place 
one on any lawn incompetition with any other named lawn mower, subject to 
the approval of the operator. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Retail 
Price as low as any first class Mower. 

Calf Weaner, 
MODEL 
1682 

NaS Sosa eat ae 400. 
DECATUR, ILLS.) 

HILL'S 
HOG TONG 

SSE —= ——_— 

The Prices of HILL’S HOG RINGS, RINGING TOOLS, &e., 

have been reduced. 
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One of the very best hand appliances 

ever introduced for rapid work, we 

know of no better weeder. 

Price prepaid by mail, 30 cents, at our 

store, 25 cents. Spree WF Sul/ivan Eng-NY% 
THE RUHLMAN COMBINED CULTIVATOR. 

THE JEWEL 
Is the Latest Hand 

Weeder with two wheels, 

and has all the Teeth At- 

tachments necessary to 

do any kind of weeding. 

Price $4 50. . 
THE GEM 

Is the Best One-Wheel 

Hand Cultivator in use. 
——— 

a Price $4.00. 

} (> 

= \ 

FIREFLY WHEEL PLOW, $2.50 Price $4.00 

We carry in Stock a full line of Weeding Tools nearly every 

description used by Market Gardeners and Florists. Look us over 

when in the city. 
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ALBANY CORN AND SEED PLANTERS. ~ 

2 = rs 

Price $16.00 like cut, with Fertilizer Attachment $18.00. 

WIARD'S AUTOMATIC HAND CORN PLANTER, 
Simple, Durable, Economical. , Price, $2.00. 

THE 

4 Monitor Plunger Planter 
Price, $1.50. 
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WHEEL RAKES} thee nino oeienty teeth 7 Fas.on 

BULLARD HAY TEDDER. 
—— 

‘There is no investment a farmer makes that pays better thana BULLARD HAY TEDDER, 

' Over twenty years in use and the first machines made stillrunning. Belcher & Taylor are now making 

lero sizes, one and two Horse, with parts interchangeable. Price very much reduced, Give us your 

order early. 

£ 
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WHEELBARROW SEEDERS. 

i j 
<i 

F 

—= = SS SSS TERT Tenet x= = = 

With Rubber, Wire or Twine Disiributers. With Woeden or Iron Wheels. 

They can be worked by anyone who can run a wieelbarrow. 
Price $6.00 to $8.00 each. We are Agents for this County. 

PLASTER SOW’ EF. 

ae f 

We 

=s=s(i,6 
Se TTT one IA 

(NN ae 
it 

Bie 

ee AN oy 7 

a TNR 

This machine will sow Guano, Bone Dust, Plaster, Ashes, Salt, Lime and all Fertilizers, any 
quantity per acre desired, at the rate of from 25 to 30 acres per day. It is not designed to sow 
grain. Price om Cars, $40, 

Mann's Broadcast Seeder and Harrow, ot Cultivator Combined. 

Completes the workin once passing ov ground, sows over 7 ft.in width 
Don’t buy any Seed Drill until you try this! 

A. D. PERRY & CO., 217 Warren Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 



——— 
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The Evans Triple Harrow. 

Evans Two-Section Harrows, $10.00 

One-Horse Gardeners’ Harrows, 6.00 

60 Tooth Adjustable Smoothing 

or Rigid Harrows, . 16.00 

- Several Styles Wheel Harrows. 

So Np SF Sa: aie 5 

COMBINED, &c- 

na 
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Headquarters for all Hinds of Barn Fixtures. 

Double Harpoon Forks. ~y 
Retail Price, $1.00 each. u 

One-Way Carrier. 

Scoville’s Centre-Bearing Pulley. The best Wr 

cast pulley in use. 25¢e. each. Double Shear Forks. 
7 

LEADER & LANE’sS, — 
And all Varieties of Barn Door Rollers, with all the fixtures 

for Barn Doors, etc., Stay Rolls, Lock Hasps, Sliding 

Door Locks, Gate Rollers, and Farmers’ 

Hardware generally, including 

Cronks’ New Steel Covered Anti-Friction Barn Door Hangers. 
l i = 2a || In our Steel Covered Hanger we have 

= : ~c] all the desirable features of the Best 
Hanger in the market, and with that 

= we combine the cover for wheels. so No 
ICE OR SNOW can reach the wheels and 
making this cover as we do, we stiffen 

‘ip it so it is the strongest Hanger in the 
market, and we believe it is just perfect. 
Would be glad to have you try a small 
order and satisfy yourself, 
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Hall’s Reversible Car 
S> Sil) RUNS BOTH WAYS 

ear =—e™ (1 the Track 
Without Changing. 

_ This car runs on a wooden 

track 4 x 4, conveniently put 

up with hangers, and can be 

made of scantling or boards. 

We have also this fsame 
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Erioe List of Dairy Inlemens 
MANUFACTURED BY 

The Vermont Farm Machine Company. 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 

Goois boxed when necessary and delive:ed 
on board of cars at our siations. 
paid by purchaser, 

lreight to be 

PRICE LIST 

== On = 

CREAMERS 
WITH ELEVATORS 

yaw eueton, “| ang 
LT i 1 

No. 0 Not manufactured. 

GALVANIZED CASTINGS. 

| 

au sizes of Creamers have inlet and overfiow 
pes. 
All sizes and styles of Creamers have ther- 

mometers in front sides, which give the tem- 
perature of the contents of the Creamer with- 
out raising the cover. All thermometers are at 
purchaser’s risk of breakage. 

Write for spec’a! circulars. 
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Khe Favorite Churn. 
Ss 

NET CASH PRICE LIST. 

No. 1, 10 gal., will churn, 5 gal. $ 5.00 
oe ce “ 215 « 8“ 5.50 
CBE QQNR Ce Mae Ener AD “ee S@O0 
SATB ere te fon ee nL Ry 
OB BO ee occ tae ore en 
“6,60 “© « «« 39 « 44.00 
RET 6 6 C6 Beem 1 OO 
© 890  « 45 «& 99,00 
Pulleys for power extra, according 

to size required. The head rim is 
galvanized iron, the cover rests ona 
cork lining which is perfectly tight, 

para the cover never sticks or leaks, 
euillike many of the churns similarly 

formed, 

Milk Cans, 

Cream Pails, 

Pat. Lip Dippers, 

Strainer Pails, 

With new attachments, ete. Every 

Can made to order will be stamped I 

with the owner’s name and num- 

bered if desired. Every cover war- 

ranted to fit perfectly, not liable to 

fly off or allow the cans to slop over. 

Milkmen are invited to examine our 

stock, for we are making a special 

drive on this first-class work. We 

have a first-class tinner in our shop 

and will do repairing in the best 

manner at a moderate price. 
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USS 
“There are many good mowers in the market, but we have never yet found one equal to the 

BUCKEYE.” This is a general remark we hear daily in haying season. 

i N\\ | 

We keep in stock all ei iN 

—— the extras for the “ Em- 

pire Drill.” 

We can get you extras 

for the ‘Farmers’ Fawvor- 

tte” and other drilis. 

THE BEST VEGETABLE CUTTER EXTANT. 
TOO WELL KNOWN FOR COMMENT. 13 is a new size, 

made with eighteen 
— I curved knives, like 

i Un 334, but has Ngbter 

Zo ae ey 
and will readily cut 

one bushel a min- 

ute. Price, $12.00, 

No. 229 Is made 

with eighteen cur- 

ved knives cutting 

off thin, narrow 

strips about threr- 

quarters of an inch 

wide and one-half 

inch thick, cutting 

very fine—a kind of 

slice very much ap- 

proved of by some 

feeders for calves or 

fine sheep, and Is 

especiallygdesirable 

when the cut roots 
are to be mixed 

with cut hay, straw 

or stalks. Some 

farmers prefer cut- 

ting slices this size 

for cattle. Price $15. 
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Cultivator all Steel Frame and Teeth. They combine all the desirable points in any 
cultivator made. ‘his season we have the AJAX Cultivator with the Lightning Adjusting Attach- 
ment so arranged that the operator can change from wide to narrow without stopping his horse. 

Price of regular old style, complete, $6.00. Of new Shifting Cultivator, $7.00. 

ie he “South Bend” Modern Marvel 
REVERSIBLE SHARE PLOW. 

Nos. 103, 104, 110, 115 Reversible Share Combination Plows. Cut from 10 to 15 inches. Every wear- 
ing part interchangeable with high grade steel. 

Fitted with our new Improved Jointer, the most captivating appliance of the age. The plows are beauties, and only need to be seen to convince the beholder of their surprisingly simple construction and astonishing effectiveness. No 158 isa fine plow for this county. 
A full line of the world renowned South Bend Chilled Piows on hand. a 

—————————_ 

Back view of the Wonderful Reversible Share, that will sharpen itself, and plow more acres of ground than four or five ordinary shares. 
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MUNNSVILLE PLOWS. 

Oneida Valley Clipper, No. 1. 
The Oneida Valley Clipper is too well known to need commendation. As an implement for general pur- 

poses is has no superior among wood beam plows. It cuts from 12 to 14 inches and to any depth desired. 
We use the BEST QUALITY of cast steel and perfectly tempered. Made fortwo or three horses, with or with- 
out jointer. If you will give our goods an impartial trial, we have no fears as to the result, and can safely 
guarantee them as ‘‘ ahead every time.” Wemake Hard Land Points for thisplow. Plain, with cast point 
and landside, $11.50. Full trimmed, with coulter, $16. | 

ak 

Peekskill, No. 21, Chilled Plow. 
This plow, having stood the test for over thirty years, is still considered one of the best plows in the 

market. Asa stubble and general purpose plough it undoubtedly has no superior, if any equal. Weare 
bolting the chilled mouldboard on this plough, same as the steel. 

. Price—Plain, $9; Full Trimmed, $125; with Jointer, $13. 

_ 

Price—Plain, $9; with Coulter, $135; with Jointer, #14. 

This plow has a chilled iron mouldboard. the same as the No. 5 steel, using the same point and landside. 
The mouldboard is equal in hardness and polish to any other chilled or composition lsa Those wishing 
a less expensive plow than thy No. 5 steel will do no better thin to try one of these. Put them beside any — 
chilled plow in the fleld and they talk for themselves. AU plows furnished with coulter or jointer. 

A full line of Stringer, Dexter & Coe goods always‘in;jstock, 

4 
4 
4 

4 

No. 5, Iron Beam Chilled. 
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WIARD’S CELEBRATED PLOWS, 

WIARD’S PATENT ADJUSTABLE MALLEABLE IRON BEAM CHILLED PLOW. 
Centre Draft, Right Hand. 

We have sold their make of Plows for years with great success; we carry in stock some ten sizes to suit all kinds of ‘soil. We warrant each plow to do first class work when properly adjusted. After 
a day's trial in the fleld, if it fails to give satisfaction, notice must be given us, and a day’s time given 
to make it work as represented, failing in which the Plow can then be returned. If used longer than 
one full day the Plow will then be considered sold. We warrant the Malleable Iron Beams against 
bending or breaking for one year. We also warrant’other Beams, Mold-boards, Landsides, and Wheel and Jointer Standards against breakage FROM ANY FLAW OR DEFECT IN THEIR MANUFACTURE, during the 
current year. 

WIARD’S NEW SWIVEL PLOW. 
A FLAT LAND SWIVEL PLOW. 

The most perfect Swivel Plow inthe market. Licht, strong, easy draft, and runs nicely on level ground; as some of our customers express it: ‘The most perfect swivel plow they ever took hold of.” 

I" PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS.=3q 
We are now carrying the largest line of Plows and Castings that can be found in Syracuse. We 

can supply parts for nearly every Plow in use in this county. If yon have an old favorite Plow and 
want paris, callon us. If you wish to change and get the best Tunning’ Plow you ever saw, call on us, 
we can suit any kind of soil. If you are not sure of the name or number of your Plow that parts are 
wanted for, bring along the old part and we can fit you out with Wiard, Munnsville, Phelps, Dutton, 
Syracuse, Robinson, etc. Prices reasonable. Half dozen lots special price. 
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STEEL KING. 

\ ES 

EMENT & 9 we 
EASING MICH, NSN 

Rear view of ‘‘ Steel King,” also showing method of setting the teeth to make either a High 

Framz or a Low Frame at pleasure. This Harrow has no ‘Clips,’ ‘* CurvedSeats,” ** Tooth 

Fasteners,” nor ‘‘ Traps” of any kind, but is a thoroughly practical, common sense, every day and 

every year harrow, having its teeth attached directly between opposing sides of the frame and held 

in any desired position by the ribs of the Channel Steel Frame. Easily adjusted. You must see 

and use it in order to appreciate its good points. 

The Buffalo Pitts Spring Tooth Harrow 
which we offer this season, for the first 
time, has some superior points worth the 
careful investigation of every farmer. In 

\\ the first place the tooth holder allows the 
) | adjustment of the whole tooth by loosen- 

3M ing one nut without disturbing any other 
part of the Harrow. 

The tooth being held by the end allows 
a quick and perfect adjustment, and ser- 
The frame does not touch the ground at 

any time, but instead. rides on a shoe attached to the inside or butt end of the 
tooth, thereby lessening the draft materially. The evener is stayed by two extra 
braces in a manner to stop all side motion, thus avoiding one tooth following 
another. 

THREE SIZES HARROW IN ONE. 

This Harrow is so constructed that we can take off one, two, or four teeth, 
or add more and change to any size desired. We shall be pleased to show them 
up to any parties who wish to look at them. The manufacturers say they fully 
guarantee alldealers and farmers who handle or use their harrows, against royal- 
ties or infringements. Any farmer can see at a glance the benefit and durability 
of the elevated frame, as well as the pivoting tooth adjustment and the new 
and improved hitch, and the general construction of their harrow as compared 
with other makes. A trial will convince the most skeptical that we have the 
finest harrow yet invented. 

For sale by A. D. PERRY & CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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DRADER’S PATENT COMBINED ROTARY PLOW, 

SPADE ELAIRIROW 
AND 

CORN CULTIV ATOR. 
This implement : x 

Patented in the 

United States in 

1889 ; we now, for 

was first put upon 

the market in Can- 

ada two years ago, 
: the first time, offer 

and has established 
’ it to the public. 

areputation for per- 

fect work, far be- Its merits as a 

yond anything ever =a Cultivator and Pul- 

verizer have never 
before known or an- 

ticipated. = 

THE BEST IMPLEMENT OF {TS GLASS EVER PRODUCED. 
For descriptive Circulars or Harrows for Central New York callon A. D. Perry & Co., 

exclusive agents for this territory. Retail price, 6 feet cut, $35; 735 feet cut, $45- 

(=> been equaled. 

wu 

\ 

Adjusted to Throw the Soil towards the Centre. 
Width of Cut. No. of Disks. Size of Disks. 

No. 3 
“oe 6 

“ce 7 

“ 8 

“ 9 
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HAVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER, 
The Only Positive Preventive and Cure for Gapes and Poultry Cholera, 

AND THE BEST MEDICINE FOR 

HORSES, CATTLE, POULTRY, SHEEP AND HOCS. 

rg 
\) 

BEFORE USING. FTER USING. 

One package of HAvENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION PowDER saved for me a flock of Wyandotte 
chicks worth twenty-five dollars. L.C. WILLIAMS, Postmaster, Middlesex, Yates Co., 

é N. Y., and member of the Board of Supervisors of Yates Co. 

I lost over one hundred dollars worth of chickens 
and turkeys by cholera last winter. Ina very few days 
atter beginning to use Havens’ Climax CONDITION : ! 
PowvER the disease disappeared. I believe if I had not used it 1 wouid have lost every fowl I had. 

JOHN SPERLING, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Thad a very fine black Cochin with Roup in its worst form. I was advised bya fancier to 
cut off his head, but the next day I began to experiment on him with Havens’ CLIMAX 
CONDITION PowDER. I gave him about one teaspoonful three times a day, and to my great 

surprise lie besa lo improve, and got entirely well. He had itso bad that he lost the cibs of one eye. It wasa 
permanentcure. P. V. THOMPSON, Freehold, N. J. 

Norre.—We do not claim to cure Heayes, but the following, from a farmer neighbor, shows that heavey horses 
can be made very serviceable: 

I had a horse with the Heayes so bad that if I had not needed to use him yery 
much I would have wished him todie. Your Havens’ CLIMaAx CONDITION POWDER 
was recommended to me for him, and although I gave him only part of a package A 
he works now as wellas ever. His appetite is good, and I use him now for plowing and driving. He is as useful 
now as he ever was. WM. H. PLUMLEY, East New Brunswick, N. J. 

~~ = A perfect success for Common Worms 
WOR MS | N H and Pin Worms in horses. 

JACOB M. APPLEGATE, Harmony, N, J. 

‘ One of our friends has given HAvENs’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER to ; : 
turkeys with excellent success. The pamphlet is filled with testimonials 5 | U - K E "4 Ss 
from reliable men.”’—Editor Rural New Yorker, April 3, 1886, page 225. : ‘ 

“Tam well acquainted with the manufacturers, and also with many of those who testify to Havens’ CLIMAx 
ConDITION PowDER, and know them to be men of the best standing and reputation.” : 

WM. S. STRONG, Mayor New Brunswick, N. J. ( Ae 
Havens’ CLtimax CONDITION PowDER is warranted to be free from antimony, arsenic, alum, rosin, salt}. tre, 

and all harmful ingredients, It is entirely unlike any other preparation. Itis not a feed, but an honest 
medicine at an honest price. Try it once and you will always use it. 

LIBERAL PACKACES, - - - 25 CENTS. 
If by mail add 15 cents for postage. Send for a free pamphlet. 

wenese Makes H Lay PRODUCER akes Hens Lay! 
COW, RUSTS’ EGG PRODUCER supplies those substances, which, when 
Wr "D assimilated by fowls, produce \\ 

ky % EGGS, GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 
KY RUST 3 It contains the elements of eggs, and therefore makes hens and tardy pullets lay 
£ % exactly as certain foods produce milk in cows or fertilizers increase crops. ’ 
= rs} Although at half the usual price, it is not too cheap to be the best *‘ Hen 
= 5 Persuader,” or Egg Food known. It isso excellent in quality, and so mod- 

erate in price, that everybody keeping fowls should use it in summer and winter. 
It makes egg-producing a profitable pursuit. Full directions on each package. 

-) PRODUCER ., PRICES:—I Ib. package, 25 cents; 21; Ib. box, 50 cents; Gib. box, $1.00: 

Sey 10 Ib. box, $1.50; 25 Ib. keg, $3.25. 
VS Rove If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage, 

5 For ROUP, CATARRH, COLDS and DISTEMPER. 
= V F iy S They entirely cured my fowls of Roup.—Abram Wolfe, Lebanon, N. J. 

Havens’ Roup Pills are simply wonderful.—C. Truex, harness dealer, Freehold, N.J. 
ROUP PILL I found them a perfect success in Roup.—Peter H. Quackenbush, Manalapan, N. J. 

Price 25 cents per box; sent by mail, prepaid, upon receipt of price. 

A.D. PERRY & CO. 



A. D. PERRY & CO’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

ee a ke ea ie 
A reliable Powder that Destroys MILDEWS on 

Fruits, Flowers or Vegetables, used in large quan- 
tities by many large commercial Flower-growers, m 
their greenhouses, to prevent mildew trouble. 

For Mildews on Grapes, Gooseberries, or any other 
plant it is almost a certain cure. It is light and very 
diffusive, by experience far surpassing sulphur. _ 

Put up in Canisters, 25 cents each. 5 |b. and rolb. 
Bags, 10 centsalb. Kegs 100 lb. Bbls. 200 Ib. 

Rot in Grapes. 
HAMMOND’S COPPER COMPOUND,—For 

readily preparing “ Bordeauz Mixture,’ to destroy 
Fungus on Grapes, Potatoes, &c. Reliable, safe to 
foliage. Right at hand for immediate use. Will keep 

until needed, easily prepared for use and is cheap, 101b. Package makes 22 gallons, 125 Ib. 
_ Kegs and 250 lb. Bbls. 

HAMMOND’S COPPER SOLUTION—A Concentrated Liquid’ Fungicide, one Quart 
making 25 Gallons of dilution, for application upon Grapes, Apples, Pears, &c., to destroy Rot 
and Blights effectually. Quart Package $10, Also in Gallons, Kegs and Bbls. 

Hammond's Scrofularia Powder, 
For the Protection of Carpets and other similar Goods against the Ravages of the. 

CARPET BEETLE, ecics Buffalo Moth. 
This powder is a pungent, odoriferous preparation 

of the most effective character, when used against 
there destructive insects, whether in Carpets, Stuffed 
Furniture, Blankets, Furs, Clothing, Stuffed Animals 
or Skins. Wherever Moth Life is found Scrofularia 
Powder is effective.. [&§~ Likewise for use against 
Bed Bugs, Roaches and other insects of this class. 

Apply ‘Scrofularia Powder” by putting under 
Carpets, whether along the edges or all over the 
floor. Dust it over Furs. For Woolens packed 
away in chests, sprinkle it on the bottom of the box, 
and lightly among the layers. For Bed Bugs or 
Roaches, blow into the crevices. 

(2 Put up in Packages at 25c., 50c., and $1.00; 
and in Cans of 3, 5 and ro pounds each. 

THE COMPLETE GARDEN BELLOWS, Price $1.50. 

EE - CLIT cs = 

This instrument is for use among roses, shrubs and small trees. It is strongly and neatly 
made, substantial in all its parts. The tubes are sectional. You can get under the leayes, over 
the leaves, or sideways. You can reach the spot every time, sending the ‘Slug Shot” or ‘‘Grape 
Dust” just where it will do the most good, without waste or unnecessary dust or dirt. 



A, D. PERRY & CO’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

For Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables. 
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SLUG SHOT 
Kills the Potato Bugs. 

A It is a cheap Powder destructive to insects that prey upon vege- 
, tation. Destroys vermin and leaves plant unharmed. 

SLUG SHOT 
Kills Currant and Cabbage Worms. 

A ‘Bug’? 1s a small atom and needs only a lite of the right 
. stuff to destroy it. The right thing is SLuG SHoT. <A _ heavy 

dose is like sending an Elephant to kil] a house-fly. 

SLUG SHOT 
Kills Black Fleas on Turnips, Radishes, &c. 
Special articles like Hellebore, Tobacco, &c,, are good for some 
purposes. SLUG SHOT is a general insecticide good in a}l cases, 

SLUG SHOT 
Kills Green Flies on Roses and other Flowers, 

Slugs on Quinces and Pears. 
Insects that fly, like Flea Beetles and Rose Bugs, are more 

- difficult tocontend against than are Caterpillars or Slugs. Look 
often and dust when necessary. 

SLUCG SHOT 
Kills Canker Worms, Cut Worms around 

Cucumbers, Melons, Beans, &c. 
Tender plants that feel frost quickly are sensitive to heavy ap- 

e plications of Insecticides, so dust light. 

SLUG SHOT 
Kills the Worms on Tomatoes and Tobacco. 

—Directions for Use— 
Dust the powder lightly over the infected plants, so as to cover every part of them. One 

application is generally sufficient, but if a new brood appears repeat the operation at once. 

Sl Shot has been used with safety to man, beast and fowl for ten 
; ug years. Subject to exhaustive criticisms, there has not ap- 

peared any known case of harm in its use to either man or woman, boy or girl, horse or cow, 
dog or cat, calf or sheep, goose or turkey, hen or pigeon, hog or ox, or any other quadruped or 

biped ; and it has been used freely to destroy lice on cattle, cats, dogs and fowls. 

Sl Sh t is put up in Canisters of One Pound, with perforated top, 
ats U LW) making an implement that is durable, effective, and econo- 

mical in the application, and can be readily refilled,  Alsu in 5 and ro lb. paper packages, and 

in barrels loose, for Farm use, containing 235 lbs. net. The value of Slug Shot is attested all 

over the United States and Canadas. Price, Canister 25c.; 5 lb. 30c.; 10 lb. 50c.; Bbl.— 

$s(UG SHOT } 
i } i 

i TLE Me 
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Gallon Duster. 1 Gallon Duster. Canister. Potato Bug 



POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
PRICE 

BEEF SCRAPS. 

GYOUNGS cnc sco crciebinacigte’s $3.00 per 100 pounds. 
In ‘Cakes: <. ./.. see Reece 00K, 8 #8 at 

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS AND SEA 
SHELLS. 

BOND SAOKSiren aicacleesiclccialcdesids) cieecia a= ---$ 75 
100 lb. bags. . -. 140 
200 lb. bags 2 50 
SDOMDS DAEEOM stoners nslcleei weletee cleisiaeldae mia sia 3 50 

BONE MEAL. 

30 lbs., sacks included.............. Sees po 90 
60 lbs., bags = ** . 

100 lbs., bags ae 
Jn Darrel lots... ....6....0 

GRANULATED BONE, 

30 lbs., Sacks included 
6Ulbs., bags ‘ 

100 lbs., bags Us 
In barrel lots......... sence 23g cts. per pound. 

' IMPERIAL EGG FOOD. 

Dy POUNCE cc wcptiawiaielssethpcecceccesc.e) 40 
z Ore 5600 a0 85 
< x . 150 

10 SO ena EOsso pnd C Fasesee 2 40) 

Lis tT. 

EGG AND CATTLE FOOD. 

Marsden’s Egg Food, 2 1b. package...25 ‘ 
10 

of our own manufacture) 10 lb. pkg. $1.00 
Haven’s Roup Pills, per box.......... 25 cents. 

BIRD SEED, Etc. 

Canary, Rape, Maw Seed, Washed Bird 
Gravel, Hemp, Millet, Cuttle Bone, Mocking- 
bird Food. 

Our Bone Meal and Crushed Shells are ex- 
pressly manufactured for fowls from superior 
stock, pure and sweet. Our bird seeds, etc., 
are pure, fresh and of excellent quality. We 
guarantee satisfaction as to quality of goods. 

Bags, Extra... ......... 20c. each. 
Sacks, Extra............ 10c. each. 

Orders promptly filled and all communica- 
tions cheerfully answered. Samples and prices 
sent on application. Our illustrated catalogue 
of seeds, implements and machinery sent tree 
to any address. Terms Cash. 

The Space for Hens. 

To put it at 6 square feet of room (3 feet by 2 feet) for each one, in which to roost and exercise, 
is not far from right. 

For a Bracing Tonic in Winter, 

And one that willin a measure guard against roup, it is only necessary to add to the water a 
few drops of a solution of sulphate of iron (green vitriol) to give it a Slight mineral taste. Ihe 
water will assume a rusty appearance, but this is quite immaterial, 

ivUs a Hen’s Natural Business to Lay Eggs, 

And a good many of them; if she does not, it is because nature is hindered. Now in nature 
hens get much green food, insect food and some meat, and if we would have them at their best for 
laying when eggs are high-priced, then we must see to it that this part of the diet is all right. 

PROLIFIC POULTRY FOOD 
Prevents Roup, Gapes and Cholera. It has no Equal for Moulting Fowls. 

. Price per Package, 25 Cents. 

We 

MANUFACTURE |1 f; US 

and 

WHOLESALE 

or 

RETAIL 

the 

Ia 

MARSDEN’S 

Retails at 

25 Cents Each. 

J, A. Halls Poultry House Mixture to Kill all Kinds of Vermin About the Poultry Yard. 

Wire Cloth from 1 to 6 feet in width for poultry yard fences, division fences, etc. These with 
all the new and approved fixtures used by poultry fanciers. 

Write for prices by the quantity, large or small. 

A. D. PERRY & C0., Seedsmen, Syracuse, N. Y, 
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